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CHAPTEll xvnr. 
GOING down to the front door, I met the 

Sergeant on the steps. 
It went against the grain with me, after what 

had passed between us, to show him that I felt 
any sort of interest iu his proceedings. In 
spite of myself, however, I felt an interest that 
there was no resisting. My sense of dignity 
sank from under me, and out came the words: 
"What news from Erizin^hall?" 

" I have seen the Indians," answered Ser
geant Cuff. " And I have found out what Ro
sanna bought privately in the town, on Thurs
day last. The Indians will be set free ou Wed
nesday iu next week. There isn't a doubt on 
my mind, and there Isn't a doubt on Mr. 
Murthwaite's mind, that they came to this 
place to steal the Moonstone. Their calcula
tions were all thrown out, of course, by what 
happened in the house on Wednesday night; 
and they have no more to do with the actual 
loss of the jewel than you have. But I can tell 
you one thing, Mr. Betteredge—if wc don't fiud 
the Moonstone, ihey will. You have not heard 
the last of the three jugglers yet." 

Mr. Franklin came back from his walk as the 
Sergeant said those startling words. Govern-
mg his curiosity betler than I had governed 
mine, he passed us without a word, and went 
on iuto the house. 

Aa for me, having already dropped mŷ  dignity, 
I determined to have the whole benefit of the 
sacrifice. " So much for the Indians," I said. 
"What about Rosanua, next:" 

Sergeant Cuff shook his head. 
" The mystery in that quarter is thicker than 

ever," he said. " I have traced her to a shop 
at Frizinghall, kept by a linendraper named 
Maltby. She bought nothing whatever at any 
of the other drapers' shops, or at any milUners' 
or tailors' shops; and she bought nothing at 
Maltby's but a piece of long cloth. She was 
very particular in choosing a certain quality; 
As to quantity, she bought enough to make a 
nightgown." 

« Whose nightgown P" I asked. 
"Her own, to be sure. Betweeu twelve and 

three, on the Thursday morning, she nmst have 
slipped down to your young lady's room, to 
settle the hiding ot the Moonstone while all the 
rest of you were iu bed. Iu going back to her 
own room, her nightgown must have brushed 
the wet puiut on Ihe door. She couldn't wash 
out the stain; and she couldn't safely destroy 
the nightgown—without first providing another 
like it, to make the inventory of her linen com
plete." 

" What proves that it was Rosanna's night
gown ?" I objected. 

"The material she bought for makiug the 
substitute dress," answcretl the Sergeaut. "If 
it had been Miss Veriuder's nightgown, she 
would have had to buy lace, aud frilHug, and 
Lord knows what besides; aud she wouldn't 
have had time to make It in one night. Plain 
long cloth means a plain servant's nightgown. 
No, no, Mr. Betteredge—all that is clear enough. 
The plueh of the question is—why, after having 
provided the substitute dress, does she hide the 
smeared nightgown, instead of destroying it ? 
If the girl won't speak out, there is ouly oue 
way of settling the difBculty. The hiding-place 
at the Shivering Saud must be searched—and 
the true state of the case will be discovered 
there." 

" How are you to fiud the place ?" I In
quired. 

" I am sorry to disappoint you," said the 
Sergeant—"but that's a secret which I meau 
to keep to myself." 

(Not to Irritate your curiosity, as he irritated 
mine, I may here inform you that he had 
come back from Frizinghall provided with 
a search-warrant. His experleuce m such 
matters told him that Rosanna was, in all pro
bability, carrying about her a memorandum of 
the hiding-place, to guide her, in ease she re
turned to it, under changed circumstances and 
Ufter a lapse of time. Possessed of this memo-
i-andum, the Sergeant would be furnished with 
/all that he could desire.) 
' " Now, Mr. Betteredge," he went ou, "sup
pose we drop speculation, and get to business. 
I told Joyce to have an eye on Rosauna. 
Where is Joyce ?" 

Joyce was the Frizinghall policeman, who had 
been left by Supcrmtendeut Seegrave at Ser
geant Cuff's disposal. The clock struck two, 
as he put the question; and, punctual to the 
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moment, the carriage came round to take Miss 
Rachel to her aunt's. 

"One thing at a time," said the Sergeaut, 
stopping mc as 1 was about to send in search of 
Joyce. " 1 must attend to Miss Verinder first." 

As the rain was still threatening, it was the 
close carriage that had been appointed to take 
Miss llachel to Frizmghall. Sergeant Cuff 
beckoned Samuel to come dowu to him from 
the rumble behind. 

" You will see a friend of mine waiting 
among the trees, on this side of the lodge-gate," 
he said. " My friend, without stopping the car
riage, wUl get up iuto the rumble with you. 
You have nothing to do but to hold your 
tongue, and shut your eyes. Otherwise, you 
will get into trouble." 

With that advice, he sent the footman back 
to his place. What Samuel thought I don't 
know. It was plain, to my mind, that Miss 
Rachel was to be privately kept in view from 
the time she left our Iiouse—if she did leave it. 
A watch set on my young lady ! A spy behind 
her in the rumble of her mother's carriage! 
I could have cut my own tongue out for having 
fnraottcn myself so far as to speak to Sergeant 
Cuff. 

The first person to come out of the house 
was my lady. She stood aside, on the top 
step, posting herself there to see what hap
pened. Not a word did she say, either to the 
Sergeaut or to me. With her lips closed, and 
her arms folded in the light garden cloak which 
she had wrapped round her on coming into the 
air, there she stood, as still as a statue, waiting 
for her daughter to appear. 

In a minute more, Miss Rachel came down 
stairs—very nicely dressed in some soft yellow 
stuff', that set off her dark complexion, and 
clipped her tight (in the form of a jacket) 
round the waist. She had a smart little straw 
hat on her head, with a white veil twisted 
round it. She had primrose-coloured gloves, 
that fitted her hands like a second skin. Her 
beautiful black hair looked as smooth as satin 
imder her hat. Her Uttle cars were like rosy 
shells—they had a pearl dangling from each of 
them. She came swiftly out to us, as straight 
as a lily on its stem, and as lithe and supple in 
every movement she made as a young cat. 
Nothing that I could discover was altered in 
her pretty face, but her eyes and her lips. Her 
eyes were brighter and fiercer than I liked to see; 
and her lips had so completely lost their colour 
and their smile that I hardly knew them again. 
She kissed her mother in a hasty and sudden 
manner on the cheek. She said, "Try to for
give me, mamma"—aud theu nulled down her 
veil over her face so vehemcutly that she tore 
it. In another moment she had run down the 
steps, and had rushed into the carriage as if it 
was a hidiug-place. 

Sergeant Cuff was just as quick on his side. 
He put Samuel back, aud stood before Miss 
Rachel, with the open carriage-door iu his hand, 
at the instant when she settled herself in her 
phice. 

" What do you want ?" says Miss Rachel, 
from behind her veil. 

" I want to say one word to you, miss," an
swered the Sergeant, " before you go. I can't 
presume to stop your paying a visit to your 
aunt. I can only venture to say that yonr 
leaving us, as things are now, puts an obstacle 
In the way of my recovering your Diamond. 
Please to understand that; and now decide for 
yourself whether you go or stay." 

Miss Rachel never even answered him. 
" Drive on, James!" she called out to the 
coachman. 

Without another word, the Sergeant shut 
the carriage-door. Just as he closed it, 
Mr. Franklin came running down the steps. 
" Good-l^e, Rachel," he said, holding out nis 
hand. 

"Drive on !" cried Miss Rachel, louder than 
ever, and taking no more notice of Mr. FrankUn 
than she had taken of Sergeant CufF. 

Mr. Franklin stepped back thunderstruck, as 
well he might be. The coachman, not knowing 
what to do, looked towards my lady, still stand
ing immovable on the top step. My lady, with 
auger and sorrow and sliame all stnigghiig to
getlier in her face, made him a sign to start 
the horses, and then turned back hastily mto 
the house. Mr. Franklin, recovering the 
use of his speech, called after her, as the car
riage drove off, "Aunt! you were quite right. 
Accept my thanks for all your kindness—and 
let me go." 

My lady turned as though to speak to him. 
Then, as if distrusting herself, waved her hand 
kindly. " Let me see you, before you leave na, 
Franklin," she said, in a broken voice—and 
went on to her own room. 

"Do me a last favour, Betteredge," says Mr. 
Franklin, turning to me, with the tears in his 
eyes. " Get me ai,\'ay to the train as soon as 
you can!" 

He too went his way into the house. For 
the moment. Miss Rachel had completely un
manned him. Judge from that, how fond be 
must have beeu of her! 

Sergeant Cuff and I were left face to face, at 
the bottom of the steps. The Sergeant stood with 
his face set towards a gap in the trees, com
manding a view of one of the windings of the 
drive which led from the house. He had his 
hands in his pockets, and he was softly whistling 
the Last Rose of Summer to himself. 

"There's a time for everything," I said, 
savagely enough. " This isn't a time for 
whistling." 

At that moment, the carriage appeared m the 
distance, through the gap, on its way to the 
lodge-gate. There was another man, besides 
Samuel, plainly visible in the rumble behind. 

"All right!" said the Sergeant to him
self. He turned round to me. "It 's no time 
for whistling, Mr. Betteredge, as you say. It's 
time to take this business in hand, now, without 
aparing anybody. We'll begin with Rosanna 
Spearman. Where is Joyce ?" 

We boih called for Joyce, aud received no 
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answer. I sent one of the stable-boys to look 
for him. 

"You heard what I said to Miss Verinder?" 
remarked the Sergeant, while we were waiting. 
** And you saw how she received it ? I tell her 
plainly that her leaving us will be an obstacle in 
the way of my recovering her Diamond—and 
she leaves, in the face of that statement I Your 
young lady has got a travelling companion in 
her mother's carriage, Mr. Betteredge—aud the 
name of it is, Tlie Moonstone." 

I said nothing. I ouly held on like death to 
my belief iu Miss Rachel. 

The stable-boy came back, followed—very 
nnwiUingly, as it a]Dpeared to me—by Joyce. 

" Where is Rosanua Spearman ?" asked 
Sergeant Cuff. 

" I can't account for it, sir," Joyce began; 
"and I am very sorry. But somehow or 
other " 

" Before I went to Frizinghall," said the Ser
geant, cuttuig him short, " I told you to keep 
your eye mi Rosauna Spearman, without allow
ing her to discover that she was being watched. 
Do you mean to tell me that you have let her 
give you the slip ?" 

" I am afraid, sir," says Joyce, beginning to 
tremble, " that I was perhaps a little too careful 
ttot to let her discover me. There are such a 
many passages in the lower parts of this 
house " 

" How long is it since you missed her ?'* 
" Nigh on an hour since, sir." 
" You can go back to your regular business 

at Frizinghall," said the Sergeant, speaking 
just as composedly ns ever, iu his usual quiet 
and dreary way. " I don't thiuk your talents 
are at all m our line, Mr. Joyce. Your present 
form of employment is a trifle beyond you. 
Good morning." 

The man slunk off. I find it very dlflUcult to 
describe how I was affected by the discovery 
that Rosanna Spearman was missing, I seemed 
to be in fifty different minds about it, all at the 
same time. In that state, I stood staring at 
Sergeant Cuff—and my powers of language 
quite failed me. 

" No, Mr. Betteredge," said the Sergeant, as 
if he had discovered the uppermost thought in 
me, and waa picking it out to be answered, be
fore all the rest. " lour young friend, Rosauna, 
won't slip through my fingers so easily as you 
think. As long as I know where Mi»s Verinder 
u, I have the means at my disposal of tracing 
Ittiss Verinder's accomplice. I prevented them 
from communicating last ni^ht Very good. 
They will get together at Frizmghall, instead 
of getting together here. The present inquiry 
must be simply shifted (rather sooner thau I 
had anticipated) from this house, to the house 
at which Miss Verinder is visiting. In the 
mean time, I'm afraid I must trouble you to call 
the servants together again." 

I went round with him to the servants' ball. 
It is very disgraceful, but it is not the less true, 
that I had another attack of the detective fever 
when he said those last words. I forgot that I 

hated Sergeant Cuff. I seized him confidentially 
by the arm. I said, "For goodness sake, tell 
us what you are going to do with the servants 
now ?" 

The great Cuff stood stockstill, aud ad
dressed himself in a kind of melancholy rapture 
to the empty air. 

" If this man," said the Sergeant (apparently 
meaning mc), " only understood the growing of 
roses, he would be the most completely perfect 
character on the face of creation!" After 
that strong expression of feeling, he sighed, and 
put his arm through mine. "This is how it 
stands," he said, dropping down again to busi
ness. " Rosanna has doue one of two thiugs. 
She has either gone direct to Frizmghall (before 
I cau get there), or she has gone first to visit 
her hiding-place at the Shivering Sand. The 
first thing to find out is, which of the servants 
saw the last of her before she left the house." 

On instituting this inquiry, it turned out 
that the last person who had set eyes ou Ros
auna was Nancy, the kitchenmaid. 

Nancy had seen her slip out with a letter in 
her hand, and stop the butcher's man who had 
just been delivering some meat at the back 
door. Nancy had heard her ask the man to 
post the letter wheu he got back to Frizing
hall. The man had looked at the address, and 
had said it was a roundabout way of delivering a 
letter, directed to Cobb's Hole, to post It at 
Frizinghall—and that, moreover, on a Satur
day, which would prevent the letter from getting 
to its destination until Monday morning. Ro
sauna had answered that the delivery of the 
letter being delayed till Monday was of no im
portance. The only thing she wished to be 
sure of was that the man would do what she 
told him. The man had promised to do It, aud 
had driven away. Nancy had been called back 
to her work in the kitchen. And no other 
person had seen anything afterwards of Ro
sanna Spearman. 

" Well ?" I asked, when we were alone 
again. 

" Well," says the Sergeant, " I must go to 
FrizinghalL" 

" Anout the letter, sur ?" 
" Yes. The memorandum of the hiding-

place is in that letter. I must see the address 
at the post-office. If it is the address I sus
pect, I shall pay our friend Mrs. YoUand an
other visit on Monday next." 

I went with the Sergeaut to order the pony-
chaise. In the stable-yard we got a new Ught 
thrown on the missing girl. 

CHAPTER TTTY. 

THE news of Rosanna's disappearance had, as 
it appeared, spread amon^ the out-of-door ser
vants. They too had made their inquiries; and 
they had just laid hands on a quick Uttle inip,niek-
named "Duffy"—who was occasionaUy employed 
in weeding the garden, aud who had seen Ro
sanna Spearman as lakly as half an hour since. 
Duffy was certain that the girl had passed him 
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in the fir-plantation, not walking, but running 
in the direction of the sea-shore. 

" Does this boy know the coast hereabouts ?" 
asked Sergeant CiifT, 

" He has been born and bred on the coast," 
I answered. 

" Duffy !" says the Sergeant, " do yon want 
to earn a shiUing ? If you do, come along with 
mc. Keep the pony-chaise ready, Mr. Bet
teredge, till I come back." 

He started for the Shivering Sand, at a rate 
that my legs (though well enough preserved 
for my time of Ufe) had no hope of matching. 
Little Dully, as the way is with the young 
savages iu our parts when they are in high 
spirits, gave a howl, and trotted off at the Ser
geant's heels. 

Here again, I find it impossible to give any
thing Uke a clear account of the state of my 
mind in the interval after Sergeant Cuff had 
left us. A ciu'Ious and stupefying restlessness 
got possession of me. I did a dozen different 
needless things in and out of the house, uot 
one of which I cau now remember. I don't 
even know how loug it was after the Sergeant 
had gone to the sands, when Duffy came ruu
ning back with a message for me. Sergeant 
Cuff liad given the boy a leaf torn out of his 
pocket-book, on which was writteu in pencil, 
" Send me one of Rosanna Spearman's boots, 
and be quick about it." 

I despatched the first woman-servant I could 
Ihid to Rosanna's room; and I sent the boy back 
to say that I myself would follow him with 
the boot. 

This, I am well aware, was not the quickest 
way to take of obeying the directions which I 
had received. But I was resolved to see for 
myself what new mystification was going on, 
before I trusted Rosanna's boot in the Sergeant's 
hands. My old notion of screening the gu-l, if 
I could, seemed to have come back on me again, 
at tho eleventh hour. This state of feeling (to 
say nothiug of the detective fever) hurried me 
off, as soon as the boot was put in my hands, 
at the nearest approach to a run which a man 
turned seventy cau reasonably hope to make. 

As I got near the shore, the clouds gathered 
black, and the rain came down, drifting in great 
while sheets of water before the wind. I heard 
the thunder of the sea on the sand-bank at the 
mouth of the bay. A Uttle further on, 1 passed 
the boy crouching for shelter under the lee of 
the sand-hills. Then I saw the raging sea, and 
the rollers tumbliu^iuonthe sand-bank, and the 
driven rain sweeping over the waters Uke a 
%'"S g'»rment, and the yellow wilderness of the 
bcLich with one solitary Llack figure standing on 
It—the figure of Sergeant Cuff. 

He waved his hand towards the north, when 
he first saw me. " Keep on that side 1" he 
shouted. " Aud come on down here to me !" 

I went down to him, choking for breath, with 
my heart leaping as if it was like to leap out of 
me. I was past speaking. I had a hundred 
questions to put to him j and not one of them 
would pass my lips. His face frightened me. 1 

saw a look in his eyes which was a look of 
horror. He suat ched the boot out of ray hand, 
and set it in a footmark on the sand. Bearing 
south from us as we stood, and pointing straight 
towards the rocky ledge called the South Spit. 
The mark was not yet blurred out by the rain— 
and the girl's boot fitted it to a hair. 

The Sergeant pointed to the boot in the foot
mark, without saying a word. 

I caught at his arm, and tried to speak to him, 
aud faUcd as I had failed when I tried before. H^ 
went on, following the footsteps down and down 
to where the rocksaud the sand joined. The South 
Spit was just awash with the flowing tide; the 
waters heaved over the hidden face of the Shiver
ing Sand. Now this way and now that, with au 
obstinate silence that fell on you like lead, with 
an obstinate patience that was dreadful to see. 
Sergeant Cuff tried the boot in the footsteps, 
and always found it pointing the same way— 
straight to the rocks. Hunt as he might, no 
sign could he find anywhere of the footstepi 
walkingy)-o;;i them. 

He gave it up at last. He looked again at 
me; and then he looked out at the waters before 
us, heaving In deeper and deeper over the hidden 
face of the Shivering Sand. X looked where be 
looked—and I saw his thought in his face, A 
dreadfiU dumb trembling crawled aU overmeon 
a sudden. I fell upon my knees on the sand. 

" She has been back at the hiding-place," I 
heard the Sergeant say to himself. " Some fatal 
accident has happened to her on those rocks." 

The girl's altered looks, and words, and ac
tions—the numbed, deadened way iu which she 
listened to me, and spoke to me—when I had 
found her sweeping the corridor but a few 
hours since, rose up in my miud, and warned 
me, even as the Sergeant spoke, that his 
guess was wide of the dreadful truth. I 
tried to teU him of the fear that had frozen m« 
up. I tried to say, " The death she has died. 
Sergeant, was a death of her own seeking." 
No! the words wouldn't come. The dumb 
trembling held me in its grip. I couldn't feel 
the driving rain. I couldn't see the rismg tide. 
As iu the vision of a dream, the poor lost crea
ture came back before me. I saw her again as 
I had seen her in the past time—on the morning 
when I went to fetch her into the house. I heard 
her again, tellin» me that the Shivering Sand 
seemed to draw her to it against her will, and 
wondering whether her grave was waiting for 
her there. The horror of it stnick at me, in some 
unfathomable way, through m^ own child. My 
girl was just her age. My girl, tried as Eo-
sauna was tried, mi^ht have lived that miser
able life, and died this dreadful death. 

The Sergeaut kindly lifted me up, and turned 
mc away from the sight of the place where she 
had perished. 

With that relief, I began to fetch my breath 
again, and to see things about me, as things 
really were. Looking towards the sand-hills, I 
saw the men-servants from out-of-doors, and the 
fisherman named Yolland, all running down to us 
together, and all, having taken the alarm, calluig 
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out to kuow if the giri had been found. In the 
fewest words, the Sergeant showed them the evi
dence of the footmarks, and told them that a fatal 
accident must have happened to her. He then 
picked out the fisherman from the rest, and put 
a question to him, turning about agaiu to
wards the sea. "TeU me this," he said. "Could 
a boat have takeu her off, from that ledge of 
rock, where her footniai-ks stop ?" 

The fisherman pointed to the rollers tumbUng 
in on the sand-bank, aud to the great waves 
leapmg up in clouds of foam against the head
lands ou either side of us. 

" No boat that ever was built," he answered, 
" could have got to her through that." 

Sergeaut Cuff looked for the last time at the 
footmarks ou the sand, which the raiu was now 
fast blurring out. 

"There," he said, "Is the evidence that she 
can't have left this place by laud. And here," 
he went on, looking at the fisherman, " is the 
evidence that she can't have got away by sea." 
He stopped, and considered for a minute, " She 
was seen ruuning towards this place, half an 
hour before I got here from the house," he said 
to YoUand. " Some time has passed since then. 
CaU it, altogether, an hour ago. How high would 
the water be, at that time, ou this side of the 
rocks ?" He pointed to the south side—other
wise, the side which was uot filled up by the 
quicksand. 

** As the tide makes to-day," said the fisher
man, "there wouldn't have been water enough 
to drown a kitten ou that side of the Spit, an 
hour since." 

Sergeaut Cuff turned about northward, to
wards the quicksand. 

" How much ou this side ?" he asked. 
"Less still," answered Yolland. "The Shi

vering Sand would have been just awash, and 
no more." 

The Sergeant turned to me, and said that the 
accident must have happened on the side of the 
quicksand. My tonijue was loosened at that. 
"No accident!" 1 told him. " When she came 
to this place, she came, weary of her life, to eud 
it here." 

He started back from me. " How do you 
know ?" he asked. The rest of them crowded 
round. The Sergeaut recovered himself in
stantly. He put them back from me; he 
said I was an old man ; he said the discovery 
had shaken me; he said, " Let him alone a 
Uttle." Then he turned to YoUand, and asked, 
" Is there any chance of finding her, when the 
tide eblK a^am ?" And Yolland answered, 
"None. "What the Saud gets, the Saud 
keeps for ever." Having said that, the fisher
man came a step nearer, and addressed himself 
tome. 

" Mr, Betteredge," he said," I have a word to 
say to you about the young woman's death. 
Four foot out, broadwise, along the side of the 
Spit, there's a shelf of rack, about half 
fathom down under the sand. My question is 
—why didn't she strike that ? If she slipped, 
by accident, from off the Spit, she fell in, where 
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there's foothold at the bottom, at a depth that 
would barely cover her to the waist. She must 
have waded out, or jumped out, iuto the Deeps 
beyond—or she wouldn't be niissing now. No 
accident, sir! The Deeps of the Quicksand 
have got her. Aud they have got her by her 
owu act." 

After that testimony from a man whose know
ledge was to be relied on, the Sergeant was 
silent. The rest of us, Uke lilin, held our peace. 
M''Ith one accord, we all turned buck up the 
slope of the beach. 

At the sand-hilloeks we were met by the 
undcr-groom, ruuning to us from the house. The 
lad is a good lad, aud has an honest respect 
for me. He handed me a little note, with a decent 
sorrow In his face. "Peuelope sent me with 
this, Mr. Betteredge," he said. " She found it 
in Rosanna's room." 

It was her last farewell word to the old man 
who had done his best—thank God, always done 
his best—to befriend her. 

" You have oftcu forgiven me, Mr, Betteredge, 
in past times. When you uext sec the Shiver
ing Sand, try to forgive mc once more. 1 have 
found my grave where my grave was waiting 
for me. I have Uved, and died, sir, grateful for 
your kindness." 

There was no more than thai. Little as it 
was, I hadn't manhood enough to hold up against 
it. Your tears come easy, when you'ie young, 
and beginning the world. Your tears come 
easy, when you're old, and leaving it. I burst 
out crying. 

Sergeant Cuff took a step nearer to mc— 
meaning kindly, I dou't doubt. I shrauk back 
from him. " Don't touch mc," 1 said. " It's 
the dread of you, that has driven her to it." 

"You are wroug, Mr. Betteredge," he an
swered, quietly. "But there will be time 
enough to speak of It when we arc Indoors 
again." 

I foUowed the rest of them, with the help of 
the groom's arm. Through the driving rain wc 
went back—to meet the trouble and the terror 
that were waiting for us at the house. 

CHAPTEU XX, 

THOSE in front had spread the news before 
us. We found the servants in a state of pauic. 
As we passed my lady's door, it was thrown 
open violently from the inner side. My mis
tress came out amoug us (with Mr. Franklin 
following, and trying vainly to compose her), 
quite beside herself with the horror of the 
thing. 

"You are answerahlcfor this!" she cried out, 
threatening the Sergeant wildly with her hand. 
" Gabriel! give that wretch his money—and 
release me from the sight of him I" 

The Sergeant was the ouly one among us 
who was fit to cope with her— being the ouly 
one among us who was hi possession of hiiu-
silf. 
,' " I am no more answerable for this distress-

ihg calamity, my lady, than you are," he said. 
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"If, in half an hour from this, you still Insist 
ou my leaving tbe house, I will accept your 
ladyship's dismissal, but not your ladyship's 
money." 

It was spoken very respectfully, but very 
firmly at the same time—and it had its effect on 
my mistress as well as on me. She suffered 
Mr. Franklin to lead her back Into the room, 
As the door closed on the two, the Sergeant, 
looking about amoug the women-servants m 
his observant way, noticed that, wliUe aU the 
rest were merely frightened, Penelope was in 
tears. " When your father has changed his 
wet clothes," he said to her, " come and speak 
to us, iu your father's room." 

Before the half-hour was out, I had got my 
dry clothes on, and had lent Sergeant Cuff such 
change of dress as he rcquu-cd. Peuelope came 
iu to us to hear what the Sergeant wanted with 
her. I dou't think I ever felt what a good 
dutiful daughter I had, so strongly as I felt it 
at that moment. I took her and sat her on my 
knee—and I prayed God bless her. She hid her 
head ou my bosom, and put her arms round my 
neck—and we waited a little while in silence. 
The poor dead girl must have been at the bottom 
of it, I thiuk, with my daughter and with me. 
The Sergeaut weut to the window, and stood 
there looking out, I thought it right to thank 
him for considering us both in this way—and 
I did. ^ 

People in high life have all the luxuries to 
themselves—among others, iX\e luxury of iu-
dulgmg their feelings. People iu low life have 
no such privilege. Necessity, which spares our 
betters, has no pity on us. We learn to put 
our feelings back into ourselves, and to Jog on 
with our duties as patiently as may be, I don't 
complain of this—^1 only notice it. Penelope aud 
I were ready for the Sergeant, as soon as the 
Sergeaut was ready on his side. Asked if she 
knew what had led her feUow-servaut to destroy 
herself, my daughter answered (as you will fore
see) that it was for love of Mr. Frauklm Blake. 
Asked next. If she had mentioned this notion of 
hers to any other person, Penelope answered, 
" I have not mentioned it, for Rosanna's sake." 
I felt it necessary to add a word to this. I 
said, "Aud for Mr. Franklm's sake, my dear, 
as well. If Rosanna has died for love of him, 
it is not with his knowledge or by his fault. 
Let him leave the house to-day, if he does leave 
it, without the useless pain of knowing the 
truth." Sergeant Cuff said, "Quite right," 
aud fell silent again; comparing Penelope's 
notion (as It seemed to me) with some other 
notion of his owu which he kept to himself. 

At the end of the half-hour, my mistress's 
bell rang. 

On my way to answer it, I met Mr, Frauklm 
coming out of his aunt's sitting-room. He 
meuiioned that her laflyship was ready to see 
Sergeant Cuff—in my presence as before—aud 
he added that he himself wanted to say two 
words to the Sergeant first. On our way back 
to my room, ho stopped, and looked at the rail
way time-table iu the haU. 

"Are you really going to leave us, sir?" I 
asked. " Miss Rachel will surely come right 
again, if you only give her time." 

" She wiU come right again," answered Mr. 
Franklin, " when she hears that I have gone 
away, and that she will see me no raore." 

I thought he spoke in resentment of my 
young lady's treatment of him. But it was not 
so. My mistress had noticed, from the time 
when the poUcc first came into the bouse, that 
the bare mention of him was enough to set Miss 
Rachel's temper iu a flame. He nad been too 
fond of his cousin to like to confess this to him-
self, untU the truth had been forced on hun, 
wheu she drove off to her aunt's. His eyes 
once opened in that cruel way which you 
know ot, Mr. Franklin had taken his resolution 
—the one resolution which a man of any spirit 
could take—fo leave the house. 

What he had to say to the Sergeant was 
spoken in my presence. He described her lady
ship as willing to acknowledge that she bad 
spokcu over hastily. And he asked if Sergeant 
Cuff would consent—in that case—to accept 
his fee, and to leave the matter of the Diamond 
where the matter stood now. The Sergeant 
answered, "No, sir. My fee is paid rae for 
doing mv duty. I decline to take it, untU my 
duty is done." 

" I dou't uuderstand you," says Mr. Franklin. 
" I'U explain myself, sir," says the Sergeant. 

" When I came here, I undertook to throw the 
necessary light on the matter of the missing Dia
mond. I am now ready, and waitmg, to redeem 
my pledge. When I have stated the case to 
Lady Verinder as the case now stands, and 
when I have told her plainly what course of 
action to take for the recovery of the Moon
stone, the responsiblUty will be off my shoulders. 
Let her ladyship decide, after that, whether she 
does, or does uot, allow me to go on. I shall 
then have done what I undertook to do—and 
r i l take my fee." 

In those words, Sergeaut Cuff reminded ns 
that, even in the Detective PoUce, a man may 
have areputation to lose. 

The view he took w-as so plainly the right 
one, that there was no more to be said. As I 
rose to couduct him to my lady's room, he asked 
if Mr. Franklin wished to be present. Mr. 
FrankUn answered," Not unless Lady Verinder 
desires it." He added, in a whisper to me, as 
I was foUowing the Sergeant out, " I know 
what that man is going to say about Rachel; 
and I am too fond of her to hear it, and keep 
my temper. Leave me by myself." 

I left him, miserable enough, leanmg on the 
siU of my window, with his face hidden in his 
bauds—and Penelope peeping through the door, 
longing to comfort him. In. Mr. Franklm's 
place, I should have called her in. When you 
arc ill used by one woman, there is great comfort 
in telling it to another—because, nme times out 
of ten, the other alw âys takes your side. Per
haps, wheu my back was turned, he did call her 
iu ? Iu that case, it is only doing my daughter 
justice to declare that she would stick at no-
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thing, in the way of comforting Mr. Frankli/ 
Ekke. / 

In the mean time. Sergeant Cuff and I pro
ceeded to my lady's room. s. 

At the last conference we had held with hei") 
we had found her not over wUUng to Uft her eyes 
from the book which she had ou the table. On 
this occasion there was a change for the better. 
She met the Sergeant's eye with an e;̂ e that was 
as steady as his own. Tiie family spirit showed 
itself in every line of her face; aud I kuew that 
Sergeant Cuff would meet his match, when a 
woman like my mistress was strung up to hear 
the worst he could say to her. 

SOME VERY LIGHT LITERATURE. 

IT is a curious experience to glance through 
the pages of some magazine or other perio
dical ef comparatively recent date, and to 
observe the euormous difference which the 
lapse of even a few years makes, not only 
in our manners and habits, our costumes, the 
hours which we keep, our mode of travel
lmg, and the like, but also in the style of 
hterature of the lighter kind, which the taste 
of the age demands, aud which those who 
hve by catering to that taste, as a matter of 
course, employ. Accident has lately thrown 
in the way of the writer an old volume of that 
once-popiilar and weU-known magazine. La 
Belle Assemblee; and the reflection witb whieh 
this article opens was inspired by a careful 
and wondering examination of its contents. 

It is astonishing how soou a newspaper or 
periodical of any sort gets to be old and obso
lete, and how queerly some of the facts and 
opinions contained in such works show when 
looked at with the knowledge of the subse-
qaent issue of events present to our mind. It 
was but the other day, after an interview with 
Constance Kent at the Penitentiary, MUbauk 
—where I found her engaged iu the harmless 
occupation of ironing linen—that, ou referring 
back to a number of the Annual Register for 
the year in which the Road murder was com
mitted, I found it stated as an instance of 
what absurd theories people will sometimes 
put forward, that certain persons had even 
gone so far as to suggest that the murdered 
child had been the victim of Miss Constance 
Kent, a daughter of the house ! Knowing 
what we do now, this paragraph reads oddly 
enough. 

And so with this other periodical. La Belle 
Assemblee. In its pages also we light upon 
many things which, remembering subsequent 
events, read oddly enough. Knowing, for 
example, what we do now of the author of 
the Waverley Novels, does it not seem strange 
to find him alluded to in these pages as "Mr. 
Scott, the northern poet" ? Or, again, ae-
juainted as we are now with the properties 
md capabiUties of iron. Is it not marvellous 
o read an article on the coustruction of fire-
>roof theatres, without one mention of this 

now much-prized metal from beginning to eud 
of the_ treatise? The use of stone every
where is the panacea against danger by fire set 
up by the writer of this article, who actually ad
vocates the adoption of a vaulted stone roof for 
every theatre that is built, even though it 
should necessitate the introduction of flying-
buttresses in the external construction of the 
building. It furnishes, by-the-by, a curious 
subject for reflection to find that people were 
yearning for fireproof theatres when they knew 
of no more suitable material of which to con
struct them than blocks of granite; and that 
even now, in 180S, when we know of a material 
which is more convenient to use, aud whieh would 
render the attainment of this most desirable 
object comparatively certain, we arc stUl uo 
better off as to^ecurity from fire in our theatres 
than we were m 1809. 

For this specimen of periodical literature— 
this volume of La Belle Assemblee—every 
word aud every illustration iu whieh suggests 
a state of things utterly obsolete and done 
away with—was, after all, published uo louger 
ago than in the year of grace just meuiioned, 
and must be regarded, in truth, as part of the 
light hterature of the great nineteenth century. 
Its contents consist of loug extracts from 
books of tales, of letters from fancifully named 
correspondents, of occasional theatrical crili-
cisms, of biographical sketches, and of selec
tions from the works of the British poets— 
Dryden, Pope, Gray, Thomson, aud the rest, 
with occasionally some original verses, by un
kuown hands, and of inscrutable badness. 
Lastly, there is—and this perhaps is the most 
marked feature of the elegant aud feeble work 
before us—an elaborate article on ladies' cos
tumes, which, with two coloured Ulustrations, is 
appended to each monthly number. 

Upon the whole I am afraid that it must be 
admitted that the literature of the Belle As
semblee is not of an exalted tone, and would 
certainly not suit the captious tastes of this 
cavilling and fastidious age. The stories which 
are contained in It are hardly inviting. The 
scene of them is commonly laid in the East, or 
in other foreigu parts, and the tales are of the 
most high-flown description. The vocative case 
is largely employed, and the notes of admiration 
have not an easy time of it. The reflections are 
not always of startling origmality. " All," says 
the heroine of one of these talcs, " the heart 
of mankind is insatiable: It always requires 
novelty, new ideas, and imprcssious, which re
novate and strengthen its feelings," or again, 
after congratulating herself ou her owu high 
regard for virtue : " Alas ! this aloue comforts 
me, this aloue supports me! Nor ever, holy 
virtue, will I become unfaithful to you; ever 
shall you rcmalu my friend. Oh! I shall see 
you, and embrace your counterpart, in the 
likeness of my never-to-be-forgotten Boris!" 
Boris being the remarkable name of this lady's 
htisband. 

There never were such powerful morals as 
those conveyed by the stories in the B. A. 
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There is uever auy possibUity of a mistake 
about them, they arc so strong and so obvious. 
Sometimes, as in case of Conradine, or Inno
cence Triumphant, or of Leontine and Be
linda—a Moral Talc, the good intention is in
dicated ou the very f itlc-page. Always it is pro
claimed before you are many pages deep in the 
story. 

Iu the two consecutive numbers of the Belle 
Assemblee for the months of March and 
April, 1809, a fair example of the story " of 
the period" is set before us. It is an Eastern 
talc, called Hnlkem! a simple and striking 
title enough. The narrative opens with a de
scription of the extraordinary hospitality and 
generosity of Hulkcm. He is a philanthro
pist, whose sole object in life is the promo
tion of the welfare and happiuess,pf his fellow-
creatures, aud who, with this end iu view, 
sets up an establishment where anybody who 
chooses to apply for shelter is received with 
aU sorts of honourable ceremonials, conducted 
to perfumed baths, waited upon by female 
slaves of the rarest beauty, fed upon the 
most sumptuous dishes, clothed in the richest 
garments, aud finally supplied with money on 
his departure, whenever he is foolish enougii to 
go. The fameof Hulkcni's good deeds spread 
far and wide, and at last extended to the ears 
of Hassam, a young man possessed of enor
mous wealth, who iustautly determmes to emu
late his popular neighbour, and set up a rival 
establishment for the reception of strangers 
whieh shall outdo Hulkem's in splendour and 
luxury. His determination is promptly carried 
out, and It is the universal opinion that Hassam's 
Temple of Hospitality furnishes better quarters 
than even that of Uulkein himself; that his 
apartments are more comfortable, his entertain
ments more luxurious, bis baths more richly 
perfumed, his female slaves more astoundiugly 
beautiful, and his pecuniary gifts more muniii. 
cent thau those of the original philanthropist, 
Hassam finds, nevertheless, that Hulkcm is 
more popular than he is, aud that the visitors 
who patronise him set a higher value on the 
comparatively plain hospitality of Hulkcm than 
on his own more splendid style of entertain
ment, aud esteem a single gold piece of Hulkem's 
giving more than a score of them coming from 
his own generous hand. Much puzzled and 
aunoyedj Hassam busies himself in efforts to 
account for this strange phenomenon, aud, after 
long and careful research, finds that it is ihe way 
in whieh Hulkcm confers his benefits wliich in
vests them with so great a charm, and that the 
gifts and favours of his rival are doubled in value 
in consequence of the sympathetic manuer which 
characterises every one of Hulkem's bcuevo-
lent acts, Unrortunatcly, this particular grace 
is just what Hassam is imable to assume, though 
he makes many attempts to master it ; and so 
indignant does he at last become in consequence 
of his failure to make any advance towards pro
pitiating that ungrateful company of paupers 
to whose service he has devoted his fortune 
aud his labours, that his admiration forllulkem 

degenerates gradually into such a measure of 
hatred that he resolves to put a period to hia 
rival's existence, and see whether he cannot 
manage at last to become a popular idol when 
his rival is no longer in the field. He sets off, 
with a dagger hidden under his cloak, full of 
murderous intentions towards the unhappy 
philanthropist. 

Hassam, after ^oin» to Hulkem's "man
sion," and not finding him at home, now begms 
wandering about the country in a purpose
less way, throwing himself down on the ground 
and getting up again, plucldng flowers and 
scattering their leaves to the wind, and gene
rally losing a great deal of time as assassins fre
quently do in story-books and melodramas. He 
wanders Into a wood where he beholds a danael 
of exquisite beauty', seated on the turf before a 
cottage-door. Hassam addresses her, and is 
well received by the youn^ lady. The inter
view is beautifully detailed m the narrative: 

" * You are a strauger,' said she to Hassam, 
with a voice as sweet as the notes of the lute, 
aud blushing with the most enchanting mo
desty; 'will you step into the cottage? You 
come ••' 

" * From Hulkem's mansion,* 
" ' You are welcome,* resumed the maiden, 

smiling, ' to whatever our humble cottage can 
afford.' 

" ' Your cottage contains more thau aU the 
wealth in Hulkem's possession could procure.*. 

" * You are very kind. But wUl yoa not 
step in ?' 

" ' Why may we not continue ou this spot, 
the abode of everything that can be called 
amiable ?' " 

The beautiful damsel brings out the inevi
table dates and milk, and, taking up a lute, plays 
to the enraptured Hassam "in a style which 
affected the inmost fibres of his heart." Of 
course, the pair fell iu love with each other, and 
the father, who has beeu absent, returning in 
the course of the afternoon, is entirely favour
able to their union — only he remembers an 
obstacle which lie fears is insuperable, and 
which is nothing less than a prior claim upon 
his daughter's hand and heart, which is pos
sessed by uo less a person than the great Hnlkem 
himself, Hnssam's rival, as it seems, in all 
things. Hassam declares that now the doom 
of Hnlkem is sealed, Aud the father of Zulima 
(which is the heroine's name), faUing into his 
views with singular alacrity, points out a ̂ lace 
iu the wood hard by, to which Hulkem is in 
the habit of resorting every morning to say his 
prayers. Next morning Hassam repairs to the 
spot, dagger in hand, finds his victim bent to 
tiie earth m an attitude of devotion, makes 
several offers at him with his blade, but, re* 
tenting, at last throws away the dagger. Upon 
this ZuUma rushes forward to embrace her 
lover, and Hulkem, the rival, raising himself 
from his praying-carpet, discloses to view the 
intelligent features of Zulima's father, who has 
adopted the Uttle ruse In order to test the virtue 
of his future son-in-law, and who was no other, 
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aU the time, than the benevolent Hulkem him
self- Of course Hassam acknowledges Idmself 
to be outdone in generosity and in every other 
quaUty by Hulkem. Of course the lovers are 
united, and of course they are happy ever 
afterwards. 

In addition to stories, there is, in the BeUe 
Assemblee, a good store of letters profess
ing to come from all sorts of queer people, 
which partake also of the nature of narra
tives, and some of which appear month after 
month almost like the parts of a serial story. 
Of this sort are the letters of Hymensea in 
Search of a Husband; the idea founded, of 
course, on Ccelebs in Search of a Wife. Their 
design seems to be to show forth how many 
blockheads, oafs, rogues, and vagabonds will set 
themselves to work within a given time to win 
the affections of a young lady gifted with some 
personal attractions and possessed of forty 
thousand pounds. One after another the rogues 
and blockheads are exhibited for the reader's 
benefit, and made to go through their paces, 
which, to say truth, are lame and clumsy in the 
last degree. Throughout these letters there Is 
an obvious determination to be clever which is 
extremely trying. The deliueations of cha
racter, the strictures on fashionable life and 
morals, and the descriptions of what goes ou 
in society, are aU intended to strike one as the 
work of a first-class observer, but fail, for some 
reason, to do so. 

The correspondents of the B. A. are nu
merous, aud some of them absurd. Here is a 
specimen of a correspondent whose domestic 
happiness has been destroyed in consequence of 
one of her sisters having once heard Catalini, 
the celebrated singer, at a Bath concert! 
Philomela is a *' girl of very animated spirits," 
she informs the editor, blest with a very 
good voice, whieh has been much admired 
m the narrow circle of her viUage, and the 
exercise of which used to afford intense deUght 
both to herself and to her mother aud sisters, 
as they sat at their work. But this bUssful 
state of things was not to be allowed to go ou. 
"About two months since," writes the fair 
vocalist, " an aunt whom I have at Bath invited 
my sister Kitty to come aud pass a month with 
her. Kitty went, and has returned; and here, 

sir, is the cause of all my uneasiness 
How miserably changed Is she since she left us. 
She talks about nothing but Catalini; and if I 
begm a song, tells me, and tells others, that if 
I were to hear Catalini I should never attempt 
to sing again. She passed the room, the other 
day, whilst I was siugicg her former favourite 
song, ' 'Twas within a mile of Edmburgh 
Town,' and I heard her say to my brother, who 
was with her, * WiU that PhiU never have done 
squalhngi" If, in the midst of my work, I 
insensibly slip into a tune, she stops her ears 
without ceremony, and crossly asks me if I 
mean to murder her. She has got, moreover, 
several outl^idish words which slie occasionally 
throws in my face to jeer me ; the other night 
I happened to cough so as to drown my tune. 

when she clapped her hands, and cried ' Bravo ! 
Encora!' " 

Rather " outlandish," under the circum
stances, it must be owned. Philomela goes on 
after this to teU of all the disgrace engendered 
in the family by her sister's all'ccted admiration 
of Catalini, and entreats the editor of the Belle 
Assemblee to write something in his magazine, 
which her sister will see, and which may brmg 
her to a sense of the impropriety of her present 
proceedings; something like what she herself 
writes, she thinks, would do, " but in better 
language, aud more Uke a sermon." The miser
able Philomela concludes thus : " Kitty is not 
the same girl that she was; she talks some
times very strangely, aud frequently, Instead 
of remiuding me of my prayers, as she used 
to do, fails asleep and forgets them herself. 
The other night, when we had been out dancing, 
we both fell asleep without saying them; I 
awoke about two in the morniug, aud, remem
bering the omission, waked my sister after 
much difficulty; she was In a dreadful passion, 
and absolutely beat me. Now, sir, this was all 
Bath." 

A magazine which addresses itself to the 
fashionable world should have something to 
say about its leaders. In each number of the 
B. A. there is a biographical sketch of some 
member of the British aribtoeraey, accompanied 
by a portrait. These portraits are chiefiy 
after pictures by Hoppner, and exhibit the 
female aristocracy of the time clad iu loose 
robes, and with unconfined locks blowu about, 
as it seems in most cases, by a high wind. The 
biographical notices arc very brief. In one of his 
" Sketches," uot havmg much else to say, the 
author goes Into ecstacies about the highly moral 
tone of the existing arraugcinents at court. 
" There probably never was a period in which 
the females of tlic British court exhibited a more 
laudable and splendid pattern of those virtues 
which adorn the sex In every station of life. . . . 
The court—at least the female part of it— 
under the controlUng and matromy prudence 
of the queen, is made what it ought to be—the 
conservator and example of morals and chastity 
of manners in fashionable life, the source from 
which reliuement flows, and iu which, however 
fashion may bear sovereign sway, she is uever 
suffered to iufringe upon the severity of 
virtue." 

It Is evrdcnt enough, then, that, in a general 
way, the compiler of these biographies is a good 
deal put to it to find matter with which to fill 
up his space. This is, indeed, so obvious, that 
when this unfortunate chronicler of nothings 
does get a chance of having something to say 
about one of his "illustrious ladies," one feels 
almost a sense of relief. Such a chance comes 
in his way at last when he gets to work at the 
life of Lady Charlotte Cam])bell, aud he makes 
the most of it. After treating of the beauty 
of this lady, of her high position in the fashion
able world, he teUs of her real claim to fame 
and distinction in these words : " Her ladyship 
wUl clways maintain a conspicuous place in the 

= ^ 
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records of fashion; the time in which she 
flourished will, if we mistake not, be celebrated 
as a kind of VEKA in the decoration of the 
female world. It is, perhaps, unnecessary to 
inform those female readers who are possessed 
of experience in the science of costume, and 
can count the revolutions of fashions with ac
curacy and precision, that Lady Charlotte Camp
bell was the first inventor of what is technically 
caUed short waists." 

To get hold of a personage who Is at once 
an inventor—an inventor of a waist, too— 
and who is besides a member of the female 
aristocracy is such a chance as does not come 
in the way of a compiler of biographical sketches 
every day. The portion of La Bello Assemblee 
which was dedicated to the subject of female 
costume aud the fashions was not regarded as 
the least valuable part of the elegant compila
tion. Let us ascertain what was prescribed for 
a lady who wished to be dressed " Uke other 
people" in the month of May, 1809. She was 
expected to wear "a fine cambric round gown, 
with high collar, finished with needle-work and 
scolloped lace A Spanish spencer 
of black or puce-coloured velvet, edged with gold 
lace. A waistcoat or wrap-front of marble, or 
leopard satin, with collar the .̂ ame as the spencer, 
edged also with gold lace. The Vigonlan helmet, 
or patriotic bonnet (!), composed of the same ma
terials; the helmet edged with gold lace, and 
the crown crossed with gold corif terminating 
on one side with a cone tassel. Hoop earrings 
of wrought gold; necklace of variegated am her: 
gloves, York-tan, and half boots of tan-coloured 
kid, laced with black cord," 

Such was the moniing costume. That for the 
evening is too elaborate in description to be 
quoted entire. There seems to have been a 
strong leaning towards the antique and Eastern. 
Tlie " robe " was to be a Spartan robe; the head
dress a Spartan cap, with Persian diadem, com
posed of various gems, while a " Carthage 
cymar" was to be suspended gracefuUy from 
one shoulder, and, crossing the skirt of the 
figure behind, was to be " confined towards the 
front by the natural disposition of the adverse 
kind"—whatever that may mean. The word, 
" adverse," seems to be a favourite with the 
writer. In describing the illustration to this 
very notice he says, speaking of a mirror which 
is introduced In the background, that it is placed 
there iu order to display the tasteful effect 
of this costume on the adverse front of the 
figure—meaning apparently the back. The 
changes are ruug perpelnally U])on Roman sto
machers, Armenian collars, Alcantara hats and 
mantles, Carthage cymars, Cossack peUsses, 
Vigonian helmets, and Patriotic bonnets— 
articles, to judge by the illustrations, one 
and all, of uncxanipled hideousness. The 
reader cannot have any idea of the horrible 
aspect presented by a figure In a white robe 
tightly wrapped about the feet, and loosely 
wrapped about the waist, shrouded iu an Alcan
tara mantle, and wearing an Alcantara hat upon 
its head. No notion cau be given in words of 

•I'hat a Vigonian helmet is like, or a Patriotic 
ponnet. They are weird thmgs, aU of them, and 
ihe "fashionables," who are represented as 
^rearing them, have aU a phantom-Uke look 
V ĥich, curiously enough, reminds one of the 
ghosts aud spectres that WilUam Blake used 
to draw—Blake, who lived about the time, and 
wben youthful imagination may, without his 
knowing it, have been impressed by the figures 
clad in Alcantara mantles and Patriotic helmets, 
which he encountered flitting about in lonely 
places. 

The author of these descriptions sometimes 
ventures to demur to the taste displayed in 
some of the smaUer details. There is a walk
ing costume, some of the component parts of 
which are " a Chinese parasol of lilac sarsnet, 
with deep Eastern awning, with shoes and gloves 
of pea-green kid;" of which the writer veotures 
to say—"the parasol strikes us as bemg more 
correct wheu chosen of the same colour as the 
lining of the coat or the shoes." Generally, 
however, he is profoundly satisfied with the 
beauty of the Ulustratlon on which he writes. 
Sometimes this gentleman give his fair readers 
the benefit of his opinion on dress in a more 
abstract form, and as distinct from the fashion-
plates, which it is generaUy his practice to 
Ulustrate. " Mantles and cloaks," he sayi, 
speaking now on his own authority, "of green 
Vigonia or merino cloth of vanous shadra, 
from tbe sombre hue of the Spanish fly to the 
more lively pea-green, have succeeded to the 
purple, which, though a colour most pleasmg m 
itself, is now become too general to find a place 
in a select wardrobe. Scarlet cloaks are no 
longer to be seen on genteel women, except as 
wraps for the theatre; the satiated eye turns, 
overpowered by their universal glare, to rest on 
more chaste and more refreshing shades." At 
other times our author warms with his subject, 
and is betrayed into an outburst of the finest 
eloquence. " Buds and blossoms," he cries, 
speaking of the month of May, "now burst 
forth into gay luxuriance, and the spirit, reno
vated by the charminc; scene, lights anew oar 
hopes, awakens our slumbering energies, and 
gives to our mortal essence a second sprii^. 
it is now that the village-maid throws aside 
her woollen cloak audvestment of humble brown. 
It is now also that the fair fashionable discards 
Ihe velvet mantle and coat of (reorgian cloth, 
for those of more seasonable elegance. Now is 
seen the unconfined pelisse of gay and pUant 
sarsnet, the rich and graceful scarf, yieldmg to 
each gentle breeze, and sporting gay with 
zephyrs." Something like a fashion-chronicler 
this! 

Fashion wonld die of the "vapours " without 
news, and, in the form of a letter from a young 
lady in London to a friend in the country, 
the B. A. gives intelligence of all that is going 
ou in the world of fashion, conveying her mfor 
mation in a style which is both easy and famUiar. 
This young lady is staying in Lcmdon with 
frieuds who appear to be very high-fiyers in
deed. Their house, " which is in Grosvenor-
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square, is one of the most spacious and sump
tuous mansions in town. It is just furnished in 
the highest style of the present mode. The 
drawing-room comprises a most attractive as
semblage of the Greek aud Chinese." A remark
able and bewildering combination, this " assem
blage," the colours brought together in our 
young lady's boudoir being, as she informs us, 
" pea-green and pale rose-colour." 

Dress naturally occupies a great share in 
these letters. There is a beautiful countess 
who comes to stay in the house, and who in
dulges continually iu the most gorgeous and 
ever-new toUettes. This lady supplies matter 
for the elegant letter-writer, who is very 
minute and perhaps a Uttle spiteful in her 
maimer of describmg the different articles which 
go to make up the countess's costume. These 
fetters contain a strange jumble. At the eud of 
each there is appended a Uttle literary intelU-
genee—some announcement of new books about 
to appear, or an lutimation that the writer has 
forwarded to her friend, along with the fashion-
prints, some work in which she herself has been 
lately revelling. She speaks of forwarding, iu 
her next packet. Gleanings from Zimmerman's 
SoUtudfi, and describes the work as a "care-
soothing and amiable Uttle production;" while 
in another place she announces some novel pro
ductions by the " ingenious" Miss Porter, 
asking her friend, " who can but look forward 
with pleasurable expectation to any forthcoming 
work from the authors of Thaddeus of Warsaw 
and the Hongariaa Brothers ?" 

Here, then, roughly sketched—the main 
points alone insisted on, and only some of 
those, lest the reader's patience should weary— 
is a brief abstract of the contents of an average 
serial magazine of Ught literature, published 
during the early part of this present century. 
Here is a Unk in the chain which connects the 
Tatler, the Spectator, and the Rambler with the 
periodical literature of our own day. The link 
15 a flimsy one, made of pewter or pinch
beck at best. It wIU not bear auy severe kind 
oftestmg, or to be dealt with at all roughly; 
bat stiU it u a link, and as such not to be alto
gether ignored. It is melancholy to think that 
those fine works mentioned above should have 
had such a successor. The decline of any art, 
indeed, ia always a melancholy fact to con
template. When a thing once weU done, in
stead of advancing aud getting to be better 
done, goes back, and, is done very much worse 
than it was before, it must always—In a world 
of which progress is the first law—be painful 
and unnatural. Yet these temporary declines 
—chiefly because they are temporary—are not 
really discouragli^. When La Belle Assemblee 
flounshed, everything connected with matters 
of taste was at its worst. Was anything—one 
is tempted to ask—doue well in 1809 ? In what 
a condition was art, costume, public taste, 
as manifested in the buUdings erected at that 
time, and in all things decorative of whatever 
kmd! The literature of La BeUe Assemblee 

was no exception to the geueral weakness and 
bad taste of them all. 
_ Yet art, and literature, and taste have sur

vived. They were not really dead. It is truer 
to say that they slept, and have awakened 
again. 

WOODLAND MUSIC. 

WHAT saith the hum of the woodlands, 
The undertone of the air? 

Can fancy understand it. 
Or human words declare ? 

Mine can; at least, I dream so, 
As I Usten and compare. 

The trees, from leaves and branches, 
All seem to whisper and si^h, 

Aa lovers might to luvera, 
Under the moonlit sky, 

As passionate and fooUali— 
Letting the world go by. 

The grass to the grass makes music. 
As the wind in its currtut rolls. 

The sedges sigh to the willot^s, 
The flower with the flower condoles. 

Each in its little circle, 
As if they were human souls. 

The tiniest life in the sunbeam 
In the pebble's caverns dark, 

In the ripple of the shallow.^ 
Where a straw may be an ark,— 

In tbe shelter of the mosses. 
In the crinkles of the bark. 

In every pnlse and movement 
Of Nature's mighty breath. 

Enacts for ever and ever 
Tlie tale of Life and Death— 

Of Hope, and Struggle, and Effort, 
Of Life, and Love, and Death. 

There's war among the myriads, 
That flutter, and float, and crawl,— 

There's cruelty, and bIood;hed, 
And agony 'mid them all—• 

The strong consuming the feeble, 
The large oppressing the small. 

In their little world thej' suffer, 
As man in his larger sphere ; 

Yet not, in God's great bounty, 
Without some blessings clear, 

And the kindly compensations 
That balance a fate severe. 

Their voices, though we hear not, 
Keep time to the tune of spring; 

The bee in the rose is happy, 
Aud the moth upon the wing; 

And the worm has as rauch enjoyment 
As the birds tbat soar and sing. 

Ay, here in this breezy woodland, 
Under the bright blue slty. 
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To me aU Nature whispers. 
And tlie grass and the flowers reply. 

The old, the eternal chorus— 
" We live, we love, we die." 

HOLIDAY ROMANCE. 
B Y CnARLES D I C K E N S . 

IN FOUU PAETS. 

PART I I I . 

UOMANCE. FfiOM THE PEN OF LIEUTENANT-

COLONEL ItOBIS HEDFORTH.* 

T H E subject of our present narrative would 
appear to have devotcil himself to the Pirate pro
fession at a comparatively early age. W e find 
him iu command of a splendid schooner of oue 
hundred guns, loaded to the muzzle, 'ere yet he 
had had a party iu honour of his tenth birlhday, 

I t seems that our hero, considering himself 
spited by a Latin-Grammar-Master, demanded 
the satisfaciiou due from one man of honour to 
another. Not. getting it, he privately withdi-ew 
his haughty spirit from such low company, 
bought a second-hand pocket-pistol, folded up 
some sandwiches In a paper bag, made a bottle 
of Spanish liquoricc-watcr, aud cutcred ou a 
career of valour. 

I t were tedious to follow Boldheart (for such 
was his name) through the commencing stages 
of his liistory. Suflice it tha twe findhim bear
ing the rank of Captaiu Boldheart, reclining in 
full uniform on a crimson hearth-rug spread out 
upou the quarter deck of his schooner the 
Beauty, in the China Seas. I t was a lovely even
ing, aud as his crew lay grouped about hiin, he 
favoured them with the following melody : 

O landsmen are folly, 
O Pirates are jollv, 
0 Diddleum Dolly 

Di! 
(J^horui) Heave yo. 

The soothing effect of these animated sounds 
floaling over the water?, as the common saUors 
united Iheir rough voices to take up the rich 
tones of Boldheart, may bc more easily conceived 
than described. 

I t was uuder these circumstances that the 
look-out at tlie mast-head gave the word, 
"Wlmlcs ! " 

All was now aetivitv^. 
" W h e r e away?" cried Captain Boldheart, 

starling up. 
" O n llje larboard bow, sir," replied the 

fellow at the mast-head, touching his hat. For 
such was Ihe height of discipline ou board the 
Beauly, that oven at that height he was obliged 
to iiiiiul it or bc .shot through the head, 

"Th i s adventure belongs to mc," said Bold-
heart. "Boy, my harpoon. Let uo mau 
foUow;" and leaping alone into his boat, Ihe 
captain rowed with admirable dexterity in the 
du'eoiion of the monster. 

All was now excilement. 
" l i e ne;irs him I" said an eldcrlv seartian, 

foUowing Ihe captain through his spv-glass.j 

* Aged Nine. 

" H e strikes him I" said another seaman, a 
mere stripling, but also with a spy-glass. 

" He tows him towards us !" said another 
seaman, a raan in the fuU vigour of Ufe, but also 
with a spy-ghss. 

I n fact the captain was seen approaching, 
with the huge bulk following. We wUl not 
dwell on the deafening cries of "Boldheart! 
Boldheart!" with whicli he was received, when, 
carelessly leaping on the quarter-deck, he pre
sented his prize to his men. They afterwards 
made two thousand four hundred and seventeen 
pound ten and sixpence by it. 

Ordering the sails to be braced up, the cap
tain now stood W.N.W. The Beauty flew 
rather than floated over the dark blue waters. 
Nothing particular occurred for a fortnight, 
except taking, with considerable slaughter, four 
Spanish galleons and a Snow from South Ame
rica, all richly laden. Liaction began to teU 
upou the spirits of the men. Captain Boldheart 
caUed aU hands aft, and said: 

" My lads, I hear there are discontented 
ones among ye. Let any such stand forth." 

After some murmurin"', in which the ex
pressions, " A y e , aye, sir," "Union Jack," 
" Avast," " Starboard," " Por t , " " Bowsprit," 
and simUar indications of a mutinous under
current, though subdued, were audible. Bill 
Boozey, captaiu of the foretop, came out from 
the rest. His form was that of a giant, but 
he quaUed imder the captain's eye. 

" What are your wrongs ?" said the captain. 
" W h y , d'ye see. Captain Boldheart," re

turned the towering mariner, " I've sailed 
man and boy for many a year, but I never 
yet know'd the milk served out for the ship's 
company's teas to be so sour as 'tis aboard this 
craft." 

At this moment the thrilling ciy, "Man 
overboard!" announced to the astonished 
crew that Boozey, in stepping back as the cap
tain (in mere thoughtfulness) laid his hand upon 
the failhful pocket-pistol which he wore in his 
belt, had lost his balance, and was stru^lmg 
with the foaming tide. 

All was now stupefaction. 
But, with Captaiu Boldheart, to throw off ha 

uniform coat regardless of the various rich 
orders with which it was decorated, aud to 
pluuge into the sea after the drowning giant, 
was the work of a moment. Maddening was the 
excitement when boats were lowered; intense 
the joy when the captain was seen holding up 
the drownmg man with his teeth; deafening 
the cheering when both were restored to the 
main deck of the Beauty. And from the instant 
of his changing his wet clothes for dry ones, 
Captain Boldheart had no such devoted though 
humble friend as WiUiam Boozey. 

Boldheart now pointed to the horizon, and 
called the attention of his crew to the taper 
spars of a ship lying snug In harbour under the 
guns of a fort. 

" She shaU be ours at sunrise," said he. 
" Serve out a double allowance of grog, and 
prepare for action." 

AU was now preparation. 
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When morning dawned after a sleepless night, 
it was seen that the stranger was crowding on 
idl sail to come out of the harbour and offer 
battle. As the two ships came nearer to each 
other, the stranger fired a gun and hoisted 
Roman colours. Boldheart then ])erceived her 
to be the Latin-Grammar-Master's bark. Such 
indeed she was, and had been tacking about the 
world in unavaUing pursuit, from the time of 
his flrst takmg to a roving life. 

Boldheart now addressed his men, promising 
to blow them up, if he should feel convinced 
that their reputation required it, and giving 
orders that the Latln-Grammar-Master should 
be taken alive. He then dismissed thera to 
their quarters, and the fight began with a broad
side from the Beauty. She then veered round 
and poured in another. The Scorpion (so was 
the bark of the Latin-Grammar-Master ap])ro-
priately caUed) was not slow to return her fire, 
and a terrific cannonading ensued, in which the 
guns of the Beauty did tremendous execution. 

The Latm-Grammar-Master was seen upon 
the poop, in the midst of the smoke and fire, 
encouraging his men. To do him justice, he 
was no-Craven, though his white hat, his short 
grey trousers, and his long snuff-coloured sur-
tout reaching to his heels—the self-same coat 
in which he had spited Boldheart—contrasted 
most unfavourably with the brilliant uniform of 
the latter. At this moment Boldheart, seizing 
a pike and putting himself at the head of his 
men, gave the word to board. 

A desperate conflict ensued in the hammock 
nettings—or somewhere in about that direction 
—^nntil the Latin-Grammar-Master, having aU 
his masts gone, his huU and rigjring shot through 
and through, and seeing Boldheart slashing a 
path towards him, hauled down his flag himself, 
gave up his sword to Boldheart, and asked for 
quarter. Scarce had he been put into the cap-
tarn's boat, 'ere the Scorpion weut down with 
aU on board. 

On Captain Boldlieart's now assembling his 
men, a circumstance occurred. He found it 
necessary with one blow of his cutlass to kiU 
the Cook, who, having lost his brother in the 
late action, was makmg at the Latln-Grammar-
Master in an infuriated state, intent on his de
struction with a carving-knife. 

Captain Boldheart then turned to the Latin-
Gram mar-Master, severely reproaching him with 
his perfidy, and put it to his crew what they consi
dered that a master who spited a boy deserved ? 

They answered with one voice, " D e a t h . " 
" I t may be so," said the Captain, " b u t it 

shall never be said that Boldheart stained his 
hour of triumph with the blood of his enemy. 
Prepare the cutter." 

The cutter was iramediately prepared. 
"Without taking your Ufe," said the Cap

tain, " I must yet for ever deprive you of the 
power of spiting other boys. I sha'l turn you 
adrift iu this boat. You will find iu her, two 
oars, a compass, a bottle of rum, a small cask 
of water, a piece of pork, a bag of biscuit, and 
my Latm grammar. Go! And spite the Natives, 
if you can find any." 

Deeply conscious of this bitter sarcasm, the 
uuhappy wretch was put into the cutter, and was 
soon left far behind. He made no efl'ort to row, 
but was seen lying on his back with his legs up, 
when last made out by the ship's telescopes. 

A stiff breeze now beginning to blow. Captain 
Boldheart gave orders to keep her S.S.W., 
easing her a Uttle during the night by falling off 
a point or two W. by W., or even by W.S., if 
she complained much. H e then retired for the 
night, having in truth much need of repose. I n 
addition to the fatigues he had undergone, this 
brave officer had received sixteen wounds iu the 
engagement, but had not mentioned it. 

In the morning a white squall carae on, and 
was succeeded by other squalls of various 
colours. I t thundered and lightened heavily 
for six weeks. Hurricanes then set in for two 
months. Waterspouts and tornadoes followed. 
The oldest sailor on board—and he was a very 
old one—bad never seeu such weather. The 
Beauty lost all idea where she was, aud the car
penter reported six feet two of water in the hold. 
Everybody feU senseless at the pumps every 
day." 

Provisions now rau very low. Our hero put 
the crew on short allowance, and put himself on. 
shorter allowance than any man in the ship. 
But his spirit kept him fat. l u this extremity, 
the gratitude of Boozey, the capiain of the fore-
top whom our readers may remember, was truly 
afl'ecting. The loving though lowly Wlllian\ 
repeatedly requested to be klUed, and preserved 
for ihe captain's table. 

We now approach a chani^e In affairs. 
One day during a gleam of sunshine and when 

the weather had moderated, the man at the 
masthead—too weak uow to touch his hat, 
besides its having been blowu away—caUed out, 

" Savages!" 
All was now expectation. 
Presently fifteen hundred canoes, each pad

dled by twenty savages, were seen advancing ia 
execUent order. They were of a light green 
colour (the Savages were), aud sang, with great 
energy, the foUowing strain: 

Choo a choo a choo tooth, 
Muntch, rauntch. Nycey! 

Choo a choo a choo tooth. 
Muntch, muntch. Nycc ! 

As the shades of uight were by this time closing 
in, these expressions were supposed to embody 
this simple people's views of the Evening 
Hymn. But it too soou appeared that the 
song was a translation of " For what wc are 
going to receive, &c." 

The chief, imposingly decorated with feathers 
of lively colours, and having the majestic appear
ance of a fighting Parrot, no sooner understood 
(he understood FngUsli perfectly) that the ship 
was the Beauty, Captam Boldlieart, than he fell 
upon his face on the deck, and could not be per
suaded to rise until the captain had lifted him 
up, and told bun he wouldn't hurt him. All 
the rest of the savages also feU on their faces 
with marks of terror, and had also to be lifted up 
one bv one. Thus* the fame of the great Bold-
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heart had gone before him, eveu amoug tbese 
children of nature. 

Turtles and oysters were now produced in 
astonishing numbers, aud on these and yams the 
people made a hearty meal. Al'l-er dinner the 
Chief told Captain Boldheart that there was 
belter feeding up at the village, and that he 
would be glad to take lum and his olBcers there. 
Apprehensive of treachery, Boldheart ordered 
his boat's crew to attend him completely armed. 
And well were it for other commanders if their 
precautions—but let us not aniicipate. 

When the canoes arrived at the beach, the 
darkness of the uight was Ulumiued by the Ught 
of an immense lire. Ordering liis boat's crew 
(wil h tlic intrepid though lUiteratc WilUam at 
then* head) to keep close aud be upon their 
guard, Boldheart bravely went on, arm-in-arm 
with the Chief. 

But how to depict the captain's surprise when 
he found a ring of Savages singmg iu chorus that 
barbarous translation of" For what we are going 
to receive, &c.," which has been given abovê  
and dancing hand-iu-hand rouud the Latln-
Grammar-Master, iu a hamper with his head 
shaved, while two savages floured him, before 
putting him to the fire to be cooked! 

Boldheart now took counsel with his officers 
ou the course to be adopted. In the meantime 
the miserable captive never ceased begging 
pardon and imploring to be deUvered, On the 
generous Boldlieart's proposal, it was at length 
resolved that he should not be cooked, but 
should bc allowed to remain raw, oa two con
ditions. Namely, 

1, That he should never under any circum
stances presume to teach any boy anything any 
raore. 

2. That, if taken back to Enghind, he should 
pass his life in travelling to fiud out boys who 
wanted their exercises done, and should do their 
exercises for those boys for nothing, and never 
say a word about it. 

Drawing his sword from its sheath, Bold-
heart swore him to these conditions on its 
shining blade. The prisoner wept bitterly, and 
appeared acutely to feel the errors of his past 
career. 

The captain theu ordered his boat's crew to 
make ready for a volley, audafter firing to re-load 
quickly. " And expect a score or two on yc 
to go head over heels," murmured William 
Boozey, " for I'm a looking at ye." With those 
words the derisive though deadly WiUkm took 
a cood aim. 

'"Fire!" 
The ringing voice of Boldheart was lost in 

the report of the guns and the screeching of the 
savages. Volley after volley awakened the 
numerous echoes. Hundreds of savages were 
killed, hundreds wounded, and thousands ran 
howling into the woods. The Latin-(irammar-
Master had a spare nightcap lent him, and a long-
tail coat w hich he wore hind side before. He pre
sented a ludicrous though pitiable appearance, 
and serve him right. 

We now find Captain Boldheart, with this 
rescued wretch oa board, standing off for other 

Islands. Atone of these, not a cannibal island, 
but a pork and vegetable one, he married (aah 
in fun ou his part) the King's daughter. Here 
he rested some time, receiving from the natives 
great quantities of precious stones, gold îuat, 
elephants' teeth, and sandal-wood, and gettmg 
very rich. This, too, though he almost every
day made presents of enormous value to his men. 

The ship being at length as fuU as she could 
hold of all sorts of valuable things, Boldheart 
gave orders to weigh the anchor, and turn the 
Beauty's head towards England. These orders 
were obeyed with three cheers, and ere the snn 
went dowu full many a hornpipe had been 
danced on deck by the uncouth though agile 
WiUiam. 

We next find Captain Boldheart about three 
leagues off Madeira, surveying through his spy-
gkss a stranger of suspicious appearance 
making sail towards him. On his finng a gon 
ahead of her to bring her to, she rau up a 
flag, which he instantly recognised as the nag 
from the mast in the back garden at home. 

Inferring from this, that his father had pat 
to sea to seek his long-lost son, the captain 
sent his own boat on board the stranger, to m-
quire If this was so, and if so, whether his 
father's intentions were strictly honourable. 
The boat came back with a present of greens 
and fresh meat, and reported that the stranger 
was The Family, of twelve hundred tons, 
and had not ouly the captain's father on board, 
but also his mother, with the majority of 
his aunts and uncles, and all his cousins. It 
was further reported to Boldlieart tbat the 
whole of these relations had expressed 
themselves in a becoming manner, and were 
anxious to embrace him aud thank him for the 
glorious credit he had done them, Boldheart 
at once invited them to breakiast next morn
ing on board the Beauty, and gave orders for a 
brUliaut ball that should last all day. 

It was in the course of the night that the 
captain discovered the hopelessness of reclahn-
mg the Latin-Graramar-Master. That thankless 
traitor was found out, as the two ships lay near 
each other, communicating with The Fanuly by 
signals, and offering to give up Boldheart. He 
was hanged at the yard-arm the first thmg m 
the moruing, after having it impressively pointed 
out to him by Boldheart that this was what 
spiters came to. 

The meeting between the captam and his 
parents was attended with tears. His uncles 
and aunts would have attended their meetm^ 
wUh tears too, but he wasn't going to stand 
that. His cousins were very much astonished 
by the size of his ship and the discipline of lus 
men, and were greatly overcome by the splen
dour of his umform. He kindly conducted 
them round the vessel, and pointed out eveiy-
thing worthy of notice. He also fired his 
hundred guns, and found it amusing to witness 
their alarm. 

The entertainment surpassed everything ever 
seen on board ship, and lasted from ten m the 
morning until seven the next niornmg. OB\J 
one disagreeable incident occurred. Captain 
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Boldheart found hunself obliged to put his 
Cousin Tom in irons, for being disrespectful. 
On the boy's promising amendment, however, he 
was humanely released, after a few hours' close 
confinement. 

Boldheart now took his mother down into the 
great cabin, and asked after the vouug lady 
with whom, it was weU known to ilie world, he 
was in love. His mother replied that the object 
of his affections waa then at school at Margate, 
for the benefit of sea-bathing (it was the month 
of September), but that she feared the young 
lady's friends were still opposed to the union. 
Boldheart at once resolved, if necessary, to 
bombard the town. 

Taking the command of his ship with this 
intention, aud putting aU but fighting men on 
board The Family, with orders to that vessel to 
keep in company, Boldheart soon anchored in 
Margate Roads. Here he went ashore weU 
armed, and attended by his boat's crew (at their 
head the faithful though ferocious WUliam), and 
demanded to see the "Mayor, who came out of 
his office. 

" Dost know the name of yon ship. Mayor ?" 
asked Boldheart, fiercely. 

" No," said the Mayor, rubbing his eyes, 
which he could scarce believe wheu he saw the 
goodly vessel riding at anchor. 

" She is named the Beauty," said the captain. 
"Hsdi!" exclaimed the Mayor, with a start. 

" And you, then, are Captam, Boldheart ?" 
" The same." 
A pause ensued. The Mayor trembled. 
" Now, Mayor," said the captain, " choose. 

Help me to my Bride, or be bombarded." 
"Rie Mayor begged for two hours' grace, 

ia whieh to make iuquiries respecting the young 
lady. Boldheart accorded him but one, aud 
during that one placed WiUiam Boozey sentry 
over him, with a drawn sword and instructions 
to accompany him wherever he went, and to 
ran him through the body if he showed a sign 
of placing false. 

At the end of the hour, the Mayor re-ap
peared more dead tiian aUve, closely waited ou 
by Boozey more alive than dead. 

" Captain," said the Mayor, " I have ascer
tained that the young lady is going to bathe. 
Even now she waits her turn for a machine. 
The tide is low, though rismg. I, in one of 
oar town-boats, shall not be suspected. When 
she comes forth in her bathing-dress into the 
ahaUow water from behind the hood of the 
machine, my boat shaU intercept her and pre
vent her return. Do you the rest." 

"Mayor," returned'CaptainBoldheart, "thou 
hast saved thy town." 

The captain then signalled his boat to take 
him off, and steering her himself ordered her 
crew to row towards the bathing-ground, and 
there to rest upon their oars. All happened 
aa had been arranged. His lovely bride came 
forth, the Mayor glided in behmd her, she be
came confused and had floated out of her depth, 
when, with one skUful touch of the rudder and 
one quivering stroke from the boat's crew, her 
adoring BolSieart held her hi his strong arms. 

There, her shrieks of terror were changed to 
cries of joy. 

Before the Beauty could get under weigh, 
the hoisting of all the llae:s in the town and 
harbour, and the ringing of ail the bcUs, an
nounced to the brave liohlheait that he had 
nothing to fear. He therefore determined to 
be married on the spot, and signalled for a 
clergyman and clerk, who came oil promptly in 
a saiUng-boat named the Skvlark. Another 
great entertainment was then giveu on board 
the Beauty, in the midst of which the JIayor 
was caUed out by a messenger. He returned 
with the news that Government had sent 
dowu to know whether Captain Boldheart, in 
acknowledgment of the great services he had 
done his country by being a Pirate, would con
sent to be made a Lieutenaut-Colonel. For 
himself he would have spurned the worthless 
boon, but his Bride wished it and he consented. 

Oiily one thing further happened before the 
good ship FamUy was dismissed, with rich pre
sents to aU on board. It is painful to record 
(but such is human nature in some cousins) 
that Captain Boldheart's unmannerly cousin 
Tom was actually tied up to receive three 
dozen with a rope's end " for cheekjuess 
and making games," when Capiain Boldheart's 
Lady begged for him and he was spared. The 
Beauty theu refitted, and the Captain and his 
Bride departed for the Indian Ocean to enjoy 
themselves for evermore. 

COAL, 

" PAT 'em well to keep him, that it would ! 
T' owners would uever make a better bargain 
than by just takking him from t' shop he keeps 
and settling hira down amoug our men. He's 
just emptied t' public-houses and got every one 
of our hands to work on t' Monday morning 
fust thing. Nivcr such a thing known since 
I've had ought to do with t' Cornope colliery, 
and that's, raan and boy, more years thau vou 
can recollect, master. I don't reckon bim 
much of a preacher myself; but he just hits the 
men's mark, that's where It is. He keeps a 
little shop out Doortose way, but he's one of the 
Connexion, and has just come dô vn here on his 
circuit and done wonders. Our men have 
Ustened and took to him tUl the worst and 
roughest among 'cm wou't either drink or 

swear, and as for working How many are 
there down this morning?" (turning to an 
under-viewer). "There, gentlemen, you hear 
that? The whole number that's due within 
three! Why, one of our greatest difficulties is 
to get the men to work regularly. On a 
Monday we won't varry often hev more than 
a quarter of the number down the pit we 
wanl^—drinking, or larking, or pbying tJie fool 
one way or the other, that's what they're 
after; on a Tuesday, when t' money's spent, 
more wUl turn in; but it's often Wednesday 
and the week harrf gone afore we're in 
full work. Now it stands to reason, don't it, 
that with aU the machinery and other expenses 
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going on, this is a heavy loss, and makes coal 
cost twice as much to f̂ et to the surface ? and, 
as this preacher has the knack of getting 'em 
to work, what I say is, let the owners buy up 
bis Doortose shop, and jest plant him down 
here to look after the men." 

" Wouldn't answer. Muster Black! wouldn't 
answer, sir!" interposed an undcrviewer, re
spectfully; "the instant they found out he'd 
ought to do with t' owners they wouldn't 
listen to him. They know he don't get a penny 
by coming among 'em, ' all for love of their 

SQor souls,' as he says; and once they knew 
e was planted here to coax 'em to work, he 

might whistle and pray untU he were blue." 
We are in a northern county of England; 

aud are holding this conversatiou m the dark, 
and thousauds of feet underground. I am caUed 
over the coals* for tbe second time, and am ex
ploring oue of the largest and deepest pits in 
the kmgdom. Above us is avUlagewith a popu
lation of two thousand souls, every oue of 
whom is directly dependent upon the pit. 
Twelve years ago, not one of those symmetrically 
ranged dweUings was to be seen, and the 
schools and chapels, shops and taverns, which 
have rapidly followed iu their wake, arc of 
still more recent date. Take a section of 
Aldershott or Shornclifl', and spread their huts 
over a larger space ; or magnify the toy-houses 
of your childreu uutU their monotonously even 
sides and sloping roofs are large enougli to hold 
men aud women; plant your dweUings In long 
rows so as to make a succession of streets lead
ing to and coming from nowhere in particular; 
let your pathways be unpaved and muddy, your 
public-houses numerous, and your shops of a 
decidedly " general" kind; throw in several 
chapels, and some well-built schools, and you 
have the pit-vUlage of Cornope. 

It is early morning, and we have driven miles 
to bc with the chief viewer before he sets out ou 
his inspection for the day. At his house we 
have dolled our clothes and hats, for blue flannel 
garments and black leather skull-caps. Divining-
rods, or wands of a prescribed length, and with
out handle or curve, are put into our hands, and 
111 a few minutes we are crouching in the " cage," 
aud descending swiftly down a bricked shaft 
into the earth. The descent is not unpleasant. 
There is none of that foul hot stench, that op
pressive sensation of being choked with sulphur, 
that parched scorching of lungs, and eyes, and 
tongue, which distinguished iny first visit. Nor 
does tlie mingled wet aud coal-dust come down 
ill great bluek blobs upon our face and hands. 
It is rather warm and close, but nothing more. 
The crouching attitude, the darkness, the 
creaks and grunts of the machinery, the very 
knowledge that we were bottoming one of the 
deepest pits Iu Fngland, make the jaunt remark
able ; but its pleasures exceed its pain. A 
pasbiug jangle of chains and ihe other cage 
passes us on its upward way, and a short lime 
afterwards 1 am handed out by two grimy giants 
in waiting. 

* See page 112 of the present volume. 

A tremendous draught, which whistles by 
our ears and gives our beards the sensation of 
being brushed by machinery, is the first feehng. 
Many pairs of nilghty bellows are focused at oar 
legs and bodies, aud we mechanicaUy turn up 
our pea-jacket collars, stamp upou tbe groim(̂  
and fold our arms sturdUy, Uke the wiiid-beset 
traveller iu the fable. " Nice ventUation, you 
see!" sounds like a mockery, but it is given ia 
good faith, and we plod our way along under
ground tramways for miles. There is very Uttle 
stooping; for the excavations are a goodly 
height, and wc pass from workings to stables, 
and to the brick-work where new shafts are 
being sunk, noticing Uttle more than that the-
gradations from heat to cold are sudden, and 
that we are treading on a jointed tramway which 
has a teudcucy lo trip one up every twenty 
yards or so. Changes from gusty windiness 
to tropical heat are sudden. Lifting a coarse 
canvas curtain, aud passing under it, takes us 
at once from Siberia to tbe torrid zone. Iu 
the first we are among vast currents of ah 
coming fresh and cold into the pit; in the 
second we stand amid hot and exhausted air 
which is being forced outwards by the furnace. 
Canvas or " brattice-work" divides the two, and 
the vast labyrinthian passages along which coal 
has been or is being worked are cold or hot 
according to the turn the ventUation has been 
made to take. It is in a particularly hot 
passage, aud after I have knocked my head 
against a cross-beam. In obedience to the cry, 
" No need to stoop, sir, plenty of room here—six-
foot heading this," that I ara favoured with an 
explanation of the talk about the preacher. "He 
has raade 'em serious for a time, like the revival 
people did ; and while it lasts, which won't be 
long, they'll work better—that's all. Our men 
are a roughish lot; good feUows in the main, 
you know, but fond of tbeir own way, and liking 
their own pleasures. Cock-fighting (in a whis
per, as If even underground walls might have 
cars) is a favourite sport of theirs; many of *em 
have dogs they'U match for a ten-pound note 
for fighting, you kuow; and, here and there is 
a boxer who'll back himself, and get his friends 
to back bim for money. Times aren't good just 
now, and the coal trade's flat; but when work's 
plentiful, and wages hin;h, you can't prevent 
them indulging as they hke. T owners set their 
faces again' it, t' pafsou preaches again* it, 
t* childreu ave taught t's wrong. But it takes 
a long time lo alter t' habits which have grown 
and got strong aU along t' country-side. We're 
doing it, however, we're doing of it. Billiards 
was a foine thmg fort' pitmen, foine thing. No, 
sir, 1 dawn't mean skittles, audi dawn't mean 
lorn-bUliards, as yc caU *em. I'm just meaning 
a green table, and the long sticks thejr ca* 
' kews,' and balls, and pockets, and cushions, 
aud such like. A regular bilUnrd-table such 
as t' gentlefolks play on, that's what I mean. 
I'hey've got 'em in cottages knocked Into one 
happen, or a hoosc older and bigger than the 
rest, and a small subscription of a few pennies 
a week, aud the men jest play when they Uke, 
They're let smoke, and they can have coffee and 
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lea—in some places beer, but it is not common. 
Ifs a grand thing, cause they know it's t' 
game the biggest gentlemen play at, and that 
there's no call to be ashamed o' playing it. For 
it's a great mistak' to suppose you can treat 
onr men Uke chUdreu, or amuse 'em wi' wot 
wouldn't amuse yoursen. That's the fault I've 
found wi' 0* many t' people. They borrers t' big 
aehool-room of t' owners, and perhaps gives 'em 
a lectur' which is made up out o' childer's 
books. Shows 'em a magic lanthoru, and tries 
to mak 'em laugh at wot they know is rubbish. 
Pitmen aren't fools, sir; aud they have their 
hit of * cocking,' and their dog-match, at holi
day time, because they like it, and you'll never 
get a stop put to it till you get 'em to Uke some
thing else better. So any game ; I dou't keer 
whether it's cricket for out-o'-doors, or play
ing at markers, or at bUlIards, or quoits, I'm 
glad to see 'em come in, and so is t' owners 
when they're wise. For you cau't mend t' men's 
condition without making it better for t' trade. 
T" owners foind our pitmen in a good deal. 
Ee has a hoose rent free; all his coals and 
water are led to his door for almost nought 
—that is, he ouly pays a few pence a fort
night for leading. A school's found for his 
chUdreu, and when he's working full toime he can 
earn as much wages as many a mon who's had a 
fair eddication and sits all day at a desk. Hoose-
rent, and coals, and eddication aren't bad things 
to hav' for next to nothing; and if a pitman is a 
real worker, and sober and clever, he's pretty 
certam to rise. Many o' the chief viewers in 
these parts hav* been colUers ; so hav' some of 
t' principal owners. You see oor great point is 
to keep oor men's working power at full pitch, 
and to waaste none of i t ; and every pit iu 
t* north has a regular staff of helpers aud sur
veyors Uke, besoidcs the pitnieu. Here, now, 
in the very spot you're down iu now, we've a 
manager who's a first-rate practical coal en
gineer (he wer' once a pitman, and has raised 
iiisself oy work). Often, miud you, there's a 
head-manager who, besides, looks after several 
coUieries, and is a scientific mon, who'll have a 
salary and commission of a thousand or more a 
year. Then comes the under-viewer, whose 
nearly alius come up from t' ranks. He goes 
down t' pit ivvery day, and reports, generally 
m writmg, upon t* state of t' workings, whetlier 
f arches want roofing, whether there's any 
escape of gas, state of t' roads, t' quantities 
worked, and such like. Under him are overmen, 
deppities, and firemen, all helping in superintend
ence; and then there's fillers, and pitters, and 
getters—the last beiug those who actually get 
tne coal. Iwery thing's done wi' us to keep 
t* men to their real work, and not to let 'em 
fritter away their time by underlakking hauf-a-
iuzzin' things—ower many. Them little ponies 
ire not much bigger than Newfoundland dogs, 
ind t'lads with 'em are not ower large. That's 
;o keep down t' size of t' headways and t' work-
ngs, You see each working, or what I dare 
Jay you'd ca' each passage, raun' bc as high as 
he biggest thing tliat hes tu gang through it. 
Vhafs reason, aren't it ? And if wc were to use 

horses and men instead of ponies and lads, it 
would just mak' a difference of thousands 
o' pounds to t' owners. Not so much ia 
the six-foot workings you've been through 
to-day. T' seam o* coal reaches as deep as 
that, and it pays well enoo' to get it oot. 
But weer there's stone above and sloue below 
perhaps, and t* coal's only perhaps three or 
four feet high, to mak' a spot bii; enough for 
a horse we'd be just madness. Ponies do t' 
work ivvery bit as well too, for we've t' trams 
made In proportion and quickly filled. We 
work double shifts here too, that is, hauf our 
getters work for eight hours, an' the rest for 
another eight; t' remaining eight of t' twenty-
lower bein' lakken up wi' inspection and Gre-
men work. Then we've three men at a face, so 
as to work it out, and go on to another as quick 
as possible. I'm certain It's best. You'll find 
a different method in Waales, weer you say 
you're going; but our plan of hewing ivvery-
thing brought dowu to t' smallest compass, aud 
compressing t' men's work as much as possible, 
ansers roight weel, and we dinna seek to mend 
it. For small parts weer t' seam runs varry 
narrow, we've small ^corbs,' wi' sharp kiels at 
t' bottom, which t' men cau shove before 'em ; 
and t' workings are theer only big enough for 
a mou to creep alang shovmg his corb in 
front of him. We sometimes lose t' seam for 
a bit, and find it fallen or risen for sivveral 
yards. Look here now (tapping a stratum at the 
side of the dark passage with Lis divining-rod), 
these marks show us weer we sho'd foind it 
again: if they run up, t' coal will be above us; 
it they run down, t' seam wiU bc below. (Turn
ing round quickly to what was a distant and 
flickering glowworm a moment ago, but is now 
a grimy man dangling a lantern.) AVcel, Tom 
lad, thoo'se come to work, hes thee? Good lad, 
good lad!" From this lime the lights aud 
voices become frequent, and " the sccoud shift," 
or reserve army, come in for their eight hours' 
work. Our guide's accent became broader and 
deeper as he addressed them, and the lone and 
manner of their rcpUes were highly sugges
tive of a sturdy, free-and-easy independence. 
When, too, we have squatted on the cage for 
the ascent, four niiuers, whose turn of work is 
over, jump on with us after the bell has rung 
for starting. Of course they'd more right there 
than we had, and we prudently held our tongues; 
bnt foraU that I couldn't help feeling Injured 
when one black mass of animated coal-dust 
plumped dowu upou my knee, and another 
familiurly held on with a naked, blackened, aud 
recently perspiring arm about my neck. 

Three days later I am in South Wales—in 
a fertile valley surrounded by lofty hills which 
rise aud fall in graceful undulations against an 
horizon murky with coal smoke. Pits are every
where. Coal is apparently at every corner, aud 
iron to be had for the working, wliich has been 
discontinued latterly as unremunerative. The 
pilasters supporting the balcony which stretch 
from eud to end of the mansion I am slaying 
at are of iron extracted from the soU around; 
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the railway running by the lodge-gate carries 
coal down lo the sea-port a dozen miles off; the 
new biuldlngs and iraprovements, the mended 
roads, the enlarged houses, the erections for 
machinery, the schools, the capital amateur 
band which greeted ua by playing outside our 
window during dmner on the night of our 
arrival, are all due to coal. " How does the 
system here differ from that in the north ?" 
repeated tbe young engineer who accompanied 
me to see a new method of ventilation at work. 
" Why principaUy in lack of inteUigence and 
obstinacy of prejudice. There's no double shift 
here, to begin with—the men work twelve hours 
at a stretch, and then knock off altogether; 
they only employ oue man and a boy to *a 
face,' instead of three men as in Northumber-
laud and Durham, and the miners 'prop,' the 
roofways for themselves, instead of leaving it 
to people whose regular business it is. Then, 
they employ big horses and enormous trams; 
so that each working is thrice the size it 
need be. And what is the result? Why 
just this: With coal which is more easily 
got, and vrith the finest quality of coal for 
steam purposes in the world, with abundance 
of raaterid and plenty of hands, the popula
tion here is worse off, aud the coal more expen
sive to procure, than in any other district I 
know. There canuot be a question as to its 
superiority, for the government have been trying 
a series of experiments as to how much steam 
a given quantity of it would produce against 
the same amouut of northern coal, aud the re
sult has been tbat they've decided ia favour of 
the former. It's aU want of system from first 
to last; but the people about here are so 
conservative, that when you propose any im
provement they at once look on yoa as a per
sonal enemy of the Principality. What can be 
more senseless thau letting one man and a 
boy fiddle for a twelvemonth at a face, which 
three men would exhaust in a third of the 
time ? Yet it is done, because it's the custom of 
the country, and for ao other reason whatever. 
Remember the expense, too ! For the longer 
a face is worked at, of course, the more it 
costs, as the maintenance and wear aud tear of 
props, archmg, and what you may call per
manent way add enormously to the price of 
production. In the other case a working is ex
hausted, and another begun, in the time it takes 
to get one fairly started here; aud, of course, 
when it is not wanted as a roadway to anywhere 
else, it cau just be left to take care of itself, or 
blocked u]) at no cost to speak of. You'll perhaps 
remember that ibc coal you saw in the north," 
continues our informant, " takes good stiff 
work with pick and shoulders before it is 
dug out. Here, you may almost sUp it off 
the seam with a walkuig-stick, so Ughtly 
does it lay. Yet no one gets the benefit, 
through the faulty plan pursued. As for the 
cost of horses against ponies, I daren't atterapt 
to say what it is. Besides the size of the 
passage to bc scooped out, a raan has to be em
ployed to drive, as well as a boy to lead, when, 
with a pony oue boy would do all the work, aud 

better; then there's the difference in the coat 
of the two animals, and the difference iu their 
keep, so that it coraes to a pretty penny alto
gether. ALS for letting each pitman prop hig 
own roof as he works on, it's not merely silly, 
but wicked, for it wastes labour, and endangen 
life. How is it likely that a man whose proper 
function is to hew can turn his hand to a dis
tinct branch of workmanship without disastrous 
results, as weU as waste of time ? For he has to 
go about and get his prop, mind, to carry 
it to the pit, and then to put it up iu his own 
awkward way. To show you what I think of it, 
I'll venture to say there are as many deaths ia 
collieries from roofs faUing, through the amateur 
props giving way, as from any other sunple 
cause counected with the mechanism of a pit 
And, miud you, I'm not sure that, if statistics 
were carefully gone into, the explosions thf̂  
shock every one so are the most serious foes to ; 
human Ufe. But, keeping to the faults of the 
Welsh system, it seems to rae too great a waste 
of human energies to make the men carry their 
own supply of coal bome, instead of leading it 
to their doors. You'U see them after twelve 
hours' labour staggering to their cottages with a 
sack of coals upon their back, because " as much 
as they can carry" is their perquisite, and, 
though the trouble is saved, one can't help 
thinking that the additional work taken out of 
the labourer must tell upon his producing poww. 
Perhaps you raav think this a small matter; bot 
to show what o'lder and shrewder heads than 
mine think of the system altogether, I'U tdl 
you what happened here last week. The Welsh 
coal-owners met in conclave at Cardiff and 
determined to reduce wages fifteen per cent. 
One of their number, however, and the man
aging partner of the largest concerns hereaboats 
gave his men the option of receivhig ten per 
cent out of the fifteen back again, if they'd 
agree to work on the EngUsh system. They 
actuaUy hesitated, and refused at first; but 
they've come in since, and the offer was re
newed for several of the large pits. I look 
upon this as the thin end of the wedge, and, 
in spite of local prejudice, am persuaded that 
the double shift, and the north-country mode 
of working generally, wiU come into play here 
to the advantage of aU. Already, we're inau
gurating some important improvements m ma
chinery (opening a door, and showing a wheel, 
the size ot a smaU house). This flapper at the 
top of the shaft acts instead of a furnace at 
the bottom, which is, after all, an objectionable 
and sometimes dangerous mode of ventilating 
a pit. Both create a vacuum which the fresE 
air rushes in to supply. But as this is worked 
by an engine. Its speed cau be regulated, so that 
ou a damp day greater pressure can be put on, 
aud the foul air withdrawn as fast as generated. 
You can't regulate a furnace with half the cer
tainty you bring to bear on this; and if we suc
ceed iu making it do fuU duty for the old kind 
of ventilation, we quite believe tbat explosions 
and accidents wiU be made infinitely more rare. 
w e're fixing some atmospheric engines, too, at 
another pit, which are to have some nine-inch 
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yUnders attached to them, and to lessen human 
ibour on the trams; but we won't say much 
bout them, as we're not quite certain how they'U 
rork. No I there hasn t been much prejudice 
gainst these things yet, perhaps, because 
hey're not known; but our great difficulty is 
0 deal with a people who reverence old habits 
s a religion, who are ' clannish' to an extent 
rhich makes trades-unionism unknown and im-
;ecessary, who preserve their language and 
heir prejudice as a sacred trust from their 
Qrefetners, and who regard all improvements 
md reforms with suspicion and distrust." 

THE SQUIRE'S TEMPER-TRAP. 
IN SEVEN CHAPTEB5. 

I T . 

"YoTT wished to see me, sir," said Mr. Roch-
ord Hurbandine, sauntering Into his father's 
tudy, and flipping off the lighted end of his 
heroot as soon as he was within the door. 

" I beg, sir, you wiU not deny yourself a 
ttoment's sensual gratification on my account," 
aid the squire, poUtely. "Permit me to offer 
rott a light." 

"ThMiks. I've done for the present," re-
Jied Mr. Rochford. " Castletou and I are 
foing for a trot In the village, aud, not to be 
nlgar, go in for the universal cla-ay." 

" If Mr. Castletou and yourself would infuse 
t httle variety iuto your afternoon excursions," 
^d the squfre, with the same suavity as before, 
' it would, I think, afford increased gratification 
0 aU parties concerned. With beautiful rides 
D aU Quections " 

" We prefer the Ufe of the viUage," said Mr. 
loch ford, calmly. 

"The Uvers, sir, are surely beneath the 
lotice of gentlemen of such lofty fashion," re-
narked Mr. Hurbandine, with some asperity. 

" *The proper study of mankind is man,' " 
aid his son. 

" And, therefore, not exclusively woman, sir," 
etorted the squire. " If your visits had 
cference to our general improvement — the 
dvancement of cottage architecture, the pro-
;ress of my viUage schools—I should have 
lothing but thanks to offer. As it is, I fear 
hat the introduction of the Mayfair element 
ato Llbwyddcoed wiU resemble that chemical 
ombuiation which results in a report and a 

" The young ladies in whose birth, parentage, 
nd general training yoa are so philanthropically 
iterested seemed gratified with our respectful 
omage." 
" I have no doubt of it," returned his fcither. 
They don't see such a brace of finished pUppies 
voy day. Did it strike you, however, that 
heir tolerance of your ' homage,' as you caU it, 
light have been partly owing to their respect 
itmef 
"I t assuredly did not, sir," said Mr. Roeh-

)rd, frankly. 
" You now comprehend my wishes, sir," said 

lie squire, growing angry. " Your proceedings 

elsewhere I cannot control. Here, at least, I 
will be master." 

Mr. Rochford coughed. 
"Wliat do you mean, sir ?" asked his father, 

sternly. 
Mr. Rochford opened his great bine languid 

eyes to their utmost extent, and looked at his 
father for a moment, as if striving to compre
hend him past any mistake. Then lie burst into 
a low well-bred laugh, " I mean, my dear 
father, that we could not, in any ease, espouse 
the entire viUage; uor have 1, believe rae, 
the slightest intention of presenting another 
Sukey Bubbs for your paternal benediction." 

"No, sir, I suspect you of no such sensible 
purpose," replied the squire, his fact- darkening. 
" But may I ask how the Lady Susan Vavasour 
has merited this polite tribute to her memory?" 

" Simply by being bom Bubbs," said Mr. 
Rochford. "A famUy misfortune, sir—no more." 

" You forget, perhaps, that your great-grand
father was a smaU farmer?" said Mr. Hurban
dine. 

" One of them was," replied his son. " His 
maternal colleague was a peer. Speed the 
plough, sir, as much as you plca-̂ e, but dou't 
run it over my mother's ancestors." 

The incautious words had barely left his Ups 
when the squire, his eyes blazing with rage, 
sprang from his chair aud confronted him so 
eloscly, that for an Instant the youug man ap
prehended violence. 

"Insult me to my face, you puppy! you 
cold-blooded offshoot ofa race of effete boobies, 
with not so much red blood iu their wliole Uue as 
would paint an ace of hearts!" thundered the 
angry squire. " Leave tUe room, sir! Hegone! 
And mark this," he added, sinking his voice 
to a lower but not less furious tone ; "see that 
I do not give you a second Sukey Bubbs for 
your iiioiher.'" 

" What say you to a stretch across the hills, 
Tom ?" said young Hurbandine to Mr. Castle-
ton, who was playnig at croquet by himself on 
the lawn. 

" In a balloon ?" inquired his friend, shading 
his eyes, and pretending to survey Ihe heights 
in question with great alarm. 

" They have been pronounced accessible," 
said Rochford. " At least, my aunt, Lady 
Clamborough, scaled one of the loftier peaks 
last year iu her Bath chair, attended only by her 
fat lap-dog and oue devoted page, and actually 
returned to dinner! But she was a remarkably 
plucky person at eighty; and if you really 
think " 

"Say no raore. I share the peril aud the 
glory," said Mr. Caslleton, flinging away his 
mallet. 

" StUl, if you have anything to do in the 
village." 

" But I haven't. On my word, now, I 
haven't," said the Honourable Tom, promptly. 
" To-day I'm in a raountaio raood. Away !" 

That Mr. Castleton's mood ineUned to the 
mountain rather than tbe plain miirht have been 
partly due to the fact that he had In his pocket 
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at that moment a letter, conveying in distinct, 
not to say emphatic, terms an invitation to a 
fistic encounter with a gentleman named Cor
nelius Podgcrbot, whose feelings had been out
raged by his—the Honourable Tom's—bearing 
in reference to one " Ally Davis of the mill." 
For, though far from being deficient in courage, 
Mr. Castleton's soul revelled at the idea of 
actual personal conflict, aud the prospect of a 
possible defeat at the hands of the burly clown 
was intolerable. 

Lighting their pipes at the lodge, and sending 
back word from thence that they might not re
turn to dinner, the two gcntlemcu accordingly 
set forth. 

It was late when they returned, for the ascent 
had proved practicable, and there was even a 
very comfortable inn—the Welsh Harp—at the 
top, at which the enterprising travellers ob
tained a dinner that would not have discredited 
FrancateUi, accompanied by an appetite that not 
even he could provide. It was still daylight, 
however, when, ou uearlog the lodge, they met 
Gerald Hnrbaudino striding hastily along. 

'•Auxiou.s about us?" asked Mr. Castletou, 
with feeling. " Really, my dear Hurbandine, 
this is too—too uiucii." (He wiped his eyes 
with t be cuff of his coat.) " * Touching anecdote 
of au elder brother!' " 

Gerald laughed, but seemed disposed to con
tinue his way. 
- " I shall be back In half au hour," said he. 

His brother took him aside. 
" Is all right ? W^here's the governor ?" 
"About the grounds, I think. Why?" asked 

Gerald. 
" Sweet ?" 
" As sugar. Again, why ?" 
" He docs not suspect you. Gerald, I know 

where you are going. Take my advice," said 
the young man, earnestly—" don't." 

" I must and will," replied Gerald, his forehead 
flushing. " She is alone to-night—alone at tbe 
farm. I have uot had such a chance these six 
months." 

"Rude to whisper in comjiauy," said Mr, 
Castletou. " I thhik I shall leave'you. I also 
thiuk I felt a drop alight on my nose." 

" It does rain," said Rochford. " Come, 
Gerald. Well, if yon %cill" he added, as the 
other turned away, "take my overcoat. I 
dou't like the sky." And he 'flung him that 
garment (of a light fawn-colour), which he was 
carrying on his arm. 

"Thanks, old fellow." Aud Gerald, throw
ing it over his shoiddcrs, hastened away. 

I T was a fact, howsoever Gerald arrived at 
the knowledge of It, that " my lady" Katy was 
alone that evening at the liltle farm-house, the 
XLsual week-day garrison, an old woman and two 
stout boys, having gone to a neighbouring fair. 
But ihey would, of course, return before uight, 
when Katy would, in all probability, trip across 
the fields to the towu mansion in Llbwyddcoed, 

As young Hurbandine hurried along, he de
bated whether he would abide this chance or 

boldly attack the cottage. In the former case, 
Katy might not be alone; in the latter, she cer
tainly would be; and that which Gerald had re
solved upon demanded both time and secresy. 
A side door, standing ajar, decided him; but 
though conscious of an ally within, a whisper in 
Katy's heart that stood his friend, a tremor 
unusual with him—arising, perhaps, from the 
consciousness of taking au unfair advantage— 
checked hira, as he raised his hand to knock. 
After a raoment's irresolution, he pushed the 
door a little wider open. Katy was before lihn. 

Her back was towards the door, and, intent 
on her occupation, she was as yet unconsciota 
of any beholder. The queen of beauty of 
Llbwyddcoed was not attired in satin and goR 
She was neither working tapestry nor playing 
the lute. Her dress was a very ful̂  short 
petticoat of some grey stuff, disclosing, as Uie 
we.irer bent over her work, a beauty and 
amount of limb rarely vouchsafed to the gaze 
of mortal man; for Katy's heart was not purer 
than her taste, and, fair as she seemed, her 
ordinary attire rather disguised than augmented 
her loveUness. She had thrown off, for the 
moment's exigence, her upper dress, and pearly 
shoulders and rounded arras were having it all 
their own way, in a manner so entrancing that 
it was no wonder Gerald stood rooted to the 
ground, like the bold hunter who surprised 
Diana. 

The bewitching creature was doing somethhig 
wifh a tub, but whether with milk or meal-
inasmuch as her arms emerged from the white 
contents hardly whiter than before—it would 
have been impossible to say. 

"Katy!" 
The girl sprang round, as if a shot had struck 

her. The next instant the colour rushed mto 
her face. She snatched her scarlet cloak from 
a clothes-horse that stood near, and wrapping 
it hastily round her neck and bosom, confronted 
her visitor with an air that had in it certdnly 
more of auger thau of love. 

" I t seems you knew that I was left alone!" 
she said, in a voice of unmistakable resent
ment. 

Gerald pointed to the open door. 
" That is part of my excuse. For the rest, 

time is precious. I have that to say " 
" You will leave the house, without another 

word," said Katy. " Then, I am not sure that 
I should be justified in listening to yonr ex
cuses—even from the upper window." 

" Consider my excuses made," said the young 
man ; " and, for pity's sake, hear " 

"Not where you stand," returned the im
perious young lady, as, with an air a duchess 
migiit have envied, she pointed to the door. 

Policy, as well as good taste, suggested 
obedience, and Gerald, retreating, closed tlie 
door, iiiid walked round the angle of the cot
tage into the little garden. As if to reward 
this docility, Katy presently opened the lower 
window—almost within arm's length. The 
brief interval had sufficed her nimble fingers to 
arr:iuge her dress in its usual form, and when • 
Katy appeared iu the window, her face was 
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calm and rather pale. There was, moreover, a 
look of resolution in the lucid blue eyes she 
bent upon her lover, which he did not at first 
understand. 

"My lady," however, partook her father's 
taste for coming to the point; and, taking ad
vantage of Gerald's momentary perplexity, did 
so n<iw. 

" You did wrong in coming hither, Mr. Hur
bandine," she began. 

"My name is Gerald, Katy," put in Gerald, 
softly. 

"And mine Taffey," said Katy. " I t is no 
matter; you did wrong, as I said, in coming—but, 
strange to say, I wished to see you, and̂  " 

" Strange!" 
"Your imprudence and selfishness have done 

me harm—much harm and wroug," continued 
the girl, her tears rising. " I have warned— 
reproached—eutreated, in vain. Now, I have 
to tell you, you wUl never " 

" Stop. WiU you not Usten ?" pleaded 
Gerald. 

" Certamly, if you will," said Katy, with a 
sad Uttle smUe. " i / y speech first—It may 
shorten the discussion. My mother has spoken 
to me, and does not, I am afraid, quite beUeve 
that I have done all in my power to check this 
—what shaU I call it ?—this habit, this fancy 
of yours, for singling me out, amoug the other 
pillage girls, for the high favour of your 
aotice." 

"Not so, Katy. I have ever been most 
guarded " 

"In the presence of your father. Yes," said 
Katy. "To do you justice, nothing, on those 
occasions, could be stonier—more becoming, 
that is—than your demeanour. Your brother 
is more daring. He smUes !" 

"He did so for my sake—aud yours," added 
Serald, hastily." 

"To distract papa's attention from the really 
laughty boy," said Katy, with a curl of the 
in, which, nevertheless, quivered iu the act. 
' I t is very kind of Mr. Rochford. Indeed, you 
ire both very kind—very thoughtful—for your-
lelves. On my account, at least, Mr. Hurbau-
line, you shaU have no more trouble. Let this 
ittle amusement end. It has served its turn, 
md London must be pining for your reappear-
ince. Henceforth, I ara the blacksmith's 
laughter; you, the squire's son. And if I am 
mtitled to any wages for my part in the pretty 
ittle play, let it be thii*—and the girl drew her-
eK up with unconscious dignity—" that neither 
ourself nor your brother presume to address 
le again. Do not, Mr. Hurbandine, do me the 
rrong of beUeving this coquetry or caprice, 
'hese arts are for nigh-bred ladies in London, 
[ere, we show what we feel, and mean what 

'e say. Our acquaintance is ended. Now 
Fho is that ?" she added, with a look of unmis-
ikable alarm. 
"Who? What? Where?" exclaimed Gerald. 
" I thought some one stood in the shubbcry-

ith, and moved away when I cried out!" said 
;aty: " I—lam not quUe myself. Perhaps it 
as my fancy," she added. " Now, go." 
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" Now for my speech," was Gerald's reply, 
as he moved a step nearer to the window. " I, 
too, have made my resolutions. I have been 
dreaming, but I awoke to-day; and to what con
viction, what reality P Even this, my dariing— 
that the whole tribe of Veres and Vavasours, 
from the remotest patriarch dowu to my humble 
self, are not to be weighed aĵ ainst one black
smith's daughter, nay, not against her smallest 
finger or one lock of her sUken hair!" He 
stopped for an instant. " Katy, will you marry 
me ? Love, will you be my -ic'ife f 

The girl, white with emotion, pressed her 
hands to her bosom. 

" Mr. Gerald !" she gasped. 
" Say Gerald, and I am answered," pleaded 

the lover. 
" But—your father ?" 
" Leave that to me. All will be well. 

Speak, dear—your answer?" 
_ " You arc fooUsh, and I am wrong," said 

Katy, after a moment's struggle; " but—but— 
I love you, dear," and she burst into a passion 
of tears. 

VI. 
IT was a few minutes before the satisfactory 

tcrmiuution of the quarrel just described, that 
the worthy squire, while pausing, in his evening 
stroll, to prune a tree, was, to his great astonish
ment, cannoned against by a young man, who, 
with his dress disordered, and a face inllamed 
with heat and passion, came dashing through 
the trees, as if regardless of aU obstructions. 

" Halto, Tom Fullafield I what game's this ?" 
shouted the squire, recovering his equilibrium. 

" I t ' s a providence — squire — findin' you 
here," gasped the yonng farmer. " Go you ou 
to the corner, thai'n leadin' to Taffey's farm— 
and—and you'll see.'* 

" See ! See what, man ? Rick ou fire ?" 
" Worse, you'U say," returned young FuUa

field, with a sullen fierceuess that provoked the 
injpatient squire Into grasping him by the collar. 

" What d'ye mean, you blockhead ?" he 
thundered. "Have you lost both brains and 
tongue ?" 

" There's your son a-kissin'Taffey's daughter, 
that's all," returued Thomas, choking with ex
citement and insensate rage. 

" My son ? Which ?" 
" Mr. Rochford—curse him !" added Tom, 

m a lower voice. 
The squire's eye flashed, but he displayed no 

outward anger. 
"Get home, Fullafield," he said; "compose 

yourself, and say nothing." 
He turned and strode away. 
" The boy defies mc, then ? He shall repent 

it! Aye, to the uext generation!" ho mut
tered, furiously. 

At the turn of the road, the Utile farm-house, 
indeed, carae into view. It was now dark, but 
forms were clearly distinguishable, and it so 
chanced that, at the moment the squire ob
tained a view of what was going forward, Gerald 
was being permitted to take (through the 
window) a parting embrace of her whom he 
uow regarded as his affianced wife. The brothers 
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were much alike, in build and stature. The 
squire's eye caught the familiar light-brown 
overcoat usually worn by Rochford, and not a 
doubt that it was his younger son ever entered 
his mind. He grotmd his teeth together, and 
his face grew white, as he vowed iu his mind to 
execute a certain resolution to which he had 
been striving to come. He turned, and hur
ried homeward. 

Suddenly, a suspicion occurred to him. 
" Cau the boy be in earnest ? Is it possible 

that, in spite of his disdainful denial, he is 
wiUing to make that pretty girl his wife ? I 
wiU test him, at least," thought the squire. 
" Youth is changeable. Yes, that's but fair." 

Rochford, ou returning, as he said, from the 
stables, was informed that he was agaiu required 
in the library. 

" Rochford," said the squire, " I spoke hotly 
to you this moruing, but I think you will ac
knowledge that 1 have not been, on the whole, an 
arbitrary, tyrannical, or even an irritable parent." 

His son—not without a shade of compunction 
for bis owu shortcomings—admitted that such 
was the fact. 

"You will have less hesitation, then," re
sumed the squire, " In owning the exact truth, 
although it may not be in strict accordance with 
what you have already given me to understand.'* 

"As yet, 1 do not comprehend your meaning, 
sir," said Rochford. 

" You told mc, this morning, that nothing 
should induce you to present * another Sukey 
Bubbs' for my paternal blessing. By that 
sarcasm you meant, I presume, that you would 
not condescend to marry beneath your 
station ?" 

" You are right, sir. That was my meaning," 
replied the young man, steadily. 

"Take care, Rochford; you cannot have 
forgotten our conversation of the morning, nor 
my strongly expressed desire that you should 
henceforth refrain from your harmful intercourse 
with my cottage tenantry. Now, take care," 
said the squire, bltuig his lip ominously. 

" I have neither forgotten your commands 
nor the emphasis with which they were deli
vered," replied his son, whose inclination to 
retort too frequently overcame him. 
^ " Then what do you meau by your conduct 

since ?" thundered Ihe squire. 
" Since when ? Restrain yourself, sir, if you 

can" said the young man, haughtily; "and 
Bufler mc to understand of what 1 am accused. 
I have done nothing contrary to your com
mands." 

" That is a falsehood, sir!" 
Rochford started to his feet. 
" A falsehood !" 
"Am I not to believe my own eyes and 

ears ?" shouted the squire, his passion mcreasiug 
every moment. " You have disobeyed me. 
Now you would deceive me. Is this the honour 
of the Veres and Vavasours, of which you are 
so tender ? There is not a lout on my land 
that does not better understand the word. You 
shaU repent this. Yes, before you are a day 
older, you shaU bitterly regret your defiance of 

me. Have you anything to say?" he added 
as his son turned to leave the room. 

" Not one word, sir," said the young man 
proudly. And the squire was alone. 

The morning that succeeded this interview 
was bright and fresh, temptmg more than one 
habitually early bird to be astir earlier still. 
Among these were Messrs. Taffey and Apreece 
who lingered for a moment at the forge-door' 
in conversation. 

"That's most as passed," Mr. Taffey was 
remarking; " and I'm glad it wan't more. He's 
a good heart, and a wile temper—that's how / 
reads him. And if he'd make up his mmd for 
to marry any one as 'ood ketch that wUe temper, 
an' let it fly out o' the winder, as my lady did 
as is gone, there'd be ao better man. Hnflo! 
Talk of tbe Hem ! here's the squire himself." 

It was, indeed, Mr. Hurbandine who came 
trotting briskly down the street, aud remed up 
at the forge, 

" A word with you alone, Taffey." 
The smith beckoned one of his swarthy fol

lowers to take the squire's horse, and they 
walked a Uttle apart. 

"Taffey," said Mr. Hurbandine, laying his 
hand on the smith's sleeve, " I have made t̂ i 
my mind to marry again." 

The honest smith could not forbear a start, 
80 aptly did the remark succeed to hia late 
conversation with Apreece. But why come to 
him f Did the squire think that he could forge 
him a wife to order? His doubts were in
stantly resolved. 

" Yoa have a daughter, my old friend," con
tinued the squire, " fair, modest, sweet, mtel-
ligent. She is worthy of any station. She is 
seventeen ;7am forty-seven. If she were willing 
to sacrifice her bright youth, to partake the lot 
of such a patriarch as' I must appear to her, 
give her me to wife. Be sure that I wiU deal 
with your precious flower as tenderly, with 
affection as observant and as confiding, as any 
lowlier lover whom I may have baulked of the 
prize. What say you?" 

Mr. Taffey was far too rauch bewildered to 
say anything. He could only stare at the eager 
speaker, shift from one leg to the other, take off 
his cap and put it ou agam, and wish for bis 
wife. 

As if the squire had divined this thought, he 
proposed an instant reference to that lady. To ; 
the cottage they weut. Fate wUled that Mrs. 
Taffey should be " out and about." So vague 
an indication of her whereabouts was too muck 
for the irapatient squire, and, Katy bemg m her 
apartment, Mr. Taffey was prevailed on, muck 
against his inclination, to undertake the office 
of plenipotentiary, and lay before his daughter 
the singular proposal, in which he himself could 
hardly yet beUeve. 

*' They did say as she should marry a lord," 
Ihought Mr. Taffey, as be went out, scratching 
his head ; " and a squire's next door to'n." 

He was absent so long that the squire, find-: 
ing the auspense Intolerable, was about to dis
turb the conference, when the ambassador 
returned, somewhat flushed and oat of sorts. 
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"She won't ha* nothing to say to 't tUl she 
ave seenyo«, squire," was the announcement. 
"DevUish right of her," said the honest 

guire; " I like her the better for it." 
" She've something on her mind, which you 

ron't Uke so well, I do fear," remarked Mr. 
'affey, doubtfully. " Here she is." 
Katy entered, as he spoke, deadly pale, eyes 
Uttle red. She wore the dress of homely 

rey, in which she was wont to go about her 
ottage work; but the richest, the most 
tudied attire could have added nothing to the 
race and dignity of the girl's manner as she 
urtseyed, with a sort of lofty respect, to the 
ird ot Llbwyddcoed. The latter, on his part, 
aonght that he had never seen her to such ad-
antage; for, in addition to the beauty with 
'hich he was familiar, there was in her couute-
ance an expression of intense feeling that gave 
J every Uneament life and speech. 
"Katy " began the squire. But she 

topped him. 
" Please, Mr. Hurbandine, before you say one 

'ord more, permit me to ask a question." 
"Twenty, my dear," said the squire. 
" Did you see your son last night ?" 
*' I dia." 
" Did you speak of—of me ?" 
" Of nothing else," replied the squire. 
" I must have misunderstood my father, then," 

lid Katy, the colour rising in her cheeks. 
" And why so, my dear chUd ?" asked the 

Qzzled squire. 
"Because," returned Katy, fixing her clear 

res steadily on hira—" because your son, if he 
)ld you anything, raust have told you that he 
Eul asked me to become his wife, and that I 
ad consented." 
"Merciful Heaven, chUd! what are you 

lymg?" ejaculated Mr. Hurbandine, in his 
nu growing pale. " My son asked you to be 
"dvAfef* Katy mistook his meaning. 
"If you have uot combined to insult me," 

le said, haughtUy, "and if I understood your 
essf^e, it was an honour his father did not 
isdain." 
"ify proposal was in earnest, my poor 

did," said the squire, divided between anger 
id sorrow. 
" And, his ?" half whispered the girl. 
"AUe!" shouted the squire. " A villanous 
weit!—the common pretext of a Ubertine, 
hose other arts have failed. Alas! that I 
ttnild live to say it of my son! ChUd, chUd! 
! had no thought of marriage. I gave him 
le opportunity of breaking it to me. I spoke 
It̂  leniency—nay, with approbation—of a 
mlar union once contractea in my famUy. He 
eered it down. No, he is a rascal—the first, 
ank Heaven, in my Hue, There is no taint 
wn the honour of my ancestors; and the Veres 
d Vavasours, if boobies, are not blackguards, 
ffget him, my poor Katy." 
The cottage-girl took him up urrexpectedly. 
aking one step towards him, she looked hira 
ee more steadily in the face. 
"Your son informed yoa, last night, that he 
4 no intention of making me his wife ?" 

" He distinctly repeated a declaration he had 
made to me iuthe morning, that nothing should 
mduce him to marry beneath his station—my 
consent (I conclude) notwithstanding." 

" Fresh from my presence !" murmured Katy. 
" Even so," said the squire, sadly. 
" Mr. Hurbandine," resumed the girl, raising 

her eyes suddenly, with a li^ht iu them he had 
not seen before, " if I could beUevc this insult 
possible " 

" Katy! you doubt my word ! But go ou. 

" I would say, do with me as you please," 
said Katy, turumg her crimson face from the 
squire to her father, which latter geutleman had 
been a silent, aot to say bewildered, spectator 
of this scene. 

" What further proof do yoa require, Katy ?" 
iaqaired Mr. Hurbandine.' " Would you near 
from his owu lips the confirmation of what I 
have told you ?" 

" Then, indeed, I could not doubt," said 
Katy. " But, oh! sir, If yoa had heard him !" 
Tbe proud head drooped forward, to conceal 
the tear that would not be denied. 

" Then, so you shall!" exclaimed the squire. 
" But, see, Katy. In your father's presence, 
I hold you to your pledge. If my son rejects 
the treasure of your wifely love. It is miue, mine I 
—and he that dared insult your iunocence with 
his profligate vows shaU see you seated where 
his mother sat, the mistress of Llbwyddcocd. 
Taffey, my good friend, you arc witness of our 
compact. This very morning must decide all. 
Explain everything to your good wife; bid her 
soothe and guard my precious Kate, and come 
ap with her—you also, my old friend—to the 
haU about noon. Leave the rest to me. 

He was gone. 

THE noonday sun was casting rich gleams 
through the stained-glass windows of the squire's 
library, and directing a particularly bright oue 
apon the face of Lady Susaa Vavasour (born 
Bubbs), at whom Mr. Hurbandine stood gazing 
with aa interest eveu more than common. 

" I hate eavesdropping," said the squire, 
leaving the picture, aud beginning to pace the 
room. " It's a shabby thing at best; bnt ia 
this case—at least, in my humble judgment— 
'tis the best and shortest way. Half a dozen 
words, and there au end I Whereas we may go 
ou fending and fencing, aud proving and doubt
ing, for a week without it. xes, better so," con
cluded tbe honest squire, as, with a slightly 
heightened colour, he took a large light screen 
that leaned against the waU, and, opening It, 
drew it across the room iu such a maimer as to 
conceal a door that opened upon a side-stau-
case. 

At that door he Ustened for a moment, 
" They are comiug !" 
The next moment Mr. and Mrs. Taffey, with 

Katy, raade their appearance under the guidance 
of a trusty old servant of the squire's, who 
withdrew. 

The two elder visitors spoke in whispers, aud 
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walked on tiptoe, like a pair of respectable 
married burglars. Mr. Taffey had with diffi
culty been prevailed upon not to leave his boots 
at tiie foot of the stairs. Katy followed, with 
a face aud air outwardly calm and composed 
enough, but a deadly pallor succeeded to the 
blush with which she had acknowledged the 
squire's greeting, and she found herself com-
peUed to accept one of the chairs he had hastily 
placed for her mother and herself. There she 
forced herself to sit, with a cold judicial air, 
waiting for her doom. 

The squire had hardly seated himself in his 
accustomed place, when Rochford, summoned 
by the old servant, made his appearance. 

" Sit down, Rochford," said his father, in a 
coneUiatory tone. " Our last two interviews have 
not had results as satisfactory as I could desire.'" 

"The third time is proverbially lucky, sir,'' 
said the young raan, smiling. " I am here to 
know your pleasure." 

" Mj pleasure is your liappiness," returned 
the squire. " Make me your friend, Roch. 
Have no raental reservation with mc in regard to 
what I am about to say. Will you promise ?" 

" I do, sir," said the young man, after a 
moment's pause. 

"Enough. What are your feeUngs—what 
your object—with respect to Katy Taffey ?" 

There was a slight movement behind the 
screen, but neither gentlemen observed it. 

Rochford had hesitated for an instant, then 
he said: " WUl you, in your turn, promise me, 
my dear father, if my answer does uot please 
you, to restrain your anger ?" 

" I will, Roch. On my honour, by your 
mother's memory," said the squire, with "feel-
iiig, " I will." 

" Then, sir," said Rochford, rising, " I repeat 
my twice-made declaration. I do uot love the 
girl; aud, if I did, such are tbe prejudices I 
was born with, that I would not marry her." 

" You are a greater scoundrel than I took 
you for I" said the scfuirc, in a distinct but per
fectly controlled voice. " No heroics, if yoa 
please," he added; for Rochford had sprung 
from his chair, as if his father had dealt him a 
blow. " Leave me, and blame yourself for 
what may follow." 

Rochford looked silently at his fatlier, and 
quitted the room. 

The squire flung the screen aside. 
But the girl, with a gesture almost of alarm, 

motioned him frora her. She strove to utter 
some words, but failed, and fell helplessly into 
her mother's arms. 

" What—what is this ? Is she not content 
yet ?" asked the perplexed squire. " Can 
tongue speak plamer ? TeU rae, Tatfey, what 
can I do more ?" 

The smith passed his hand through his iron-
grey locks. 

" Well, squire—begging pardon," he said— 

" you knows I'm a houtspoken man, and, since 
you puts it to us wot you mouoht do, m\ 
missis thinks, and so do I, and we've been at 
a-thlnking—un'y we didn't like for to be trouble
some—that you'd better- try the screen agam, 
and just see what t' other 'U say!" 

" T' other !" ejaculated the squire. 
There was no time lor further explanaUon, 

nor any need to replace the screen, Gerald, 
resolved to confess all to his father, entered the 
study at ihat moment for that very purpose. 

Words were superfluous then. The eyes, 
the cheeks, of the young lovers told everything 
—everything tbat was essential to the squire's 
enlightenment. It was left for after-exphma-
tion liow the mcldental borrowing of a fight-
brown paletot, by a gentleman who generally 
sported a dark one, had led to such serious 
compUcatious aud Important discoveries. 

The squire, frank and generous as he was 
quick aud impulsive, accepted a solution far 
more apt and seemly than that he had, for a 
brief space, had In contemplation, and heartily 
lent himself to the fulfilment of his own 
prophecy. There was a marriage at Llbwydd
coed ; and, if It was not a merry one, we, who 
were among the bidden, know not what mirth 
means. Patrician aud plebeian guests united oa 
this occasion in such harmony, and with such a 
community of good breeding, that it was almost 
impossible to say which was which. It was, 
however, noticeable that neither my Lord 
Leatherhead aor the Honourable ilr. Castleton 
was present. 

Mr. Rochford, though gay and condescending 
at the festivity, had not, at that period, wholly 
forgiven his brother's choice. It was remarked 
that he never again wore that fawn-coloured 
paletot which had indirectly contributed to the 
wooing of Katy, aud shortly after presented it 
to his valet. It is to be presumed, however, that 
he has got over the prejudices he was "bora 
with," being now engaged to a very amiable girl, 
the ouly daughter and heiress of Darid Black 
Dymoud, Esq., the well-known miUIonnahe, who 
commenced his useful and prosperous career as 
a common miner at half-a-crown a day. 

Some words caught our ear, as we wandered 
through the marriage throng, spoken by two 
gentlemen hi very hoUday garments, who were 
half concealed by a column in tbe hall. They 
were Mr. Apreece aud Mr. Taffey. 

" Nuac est bibendum," remarked the former, 
and there was a cUnkiug of glasses, as In good 
fellowship. 

" Werry much so," returned Mr. Taffey, "if 
by bend 'em means ' be civU.' If all great folks, 
like squire, would bend 'em a little more, 
'twould be better gomg for all." 

HOLIDAY ROMANCE, 
B Y C H A R L E S D I C K E N S , 

"Will be concluded In the MONTHLY PAST for April. 
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